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Mildmay Market Report, I * Lakelef " _ ' ' JH!Sia!5!aaff^^^
n ... J— *"• | Bundy m the loss, of their youngest For Assessor__B Bnl<md Tnnîo

,ti»—nF.i—v"b—a % •w«£TijL<£t5j£a
•••• sK'fi.œ'iïîÿ ^ ■

Barley '"' " ".......... ......... §4 to 65 Three of yqur townsman (drove
p0tat^8.'.::;.‘.:v.40 ïb?Y«V?H>,qn ^ t&frtW

‘hei^ jraytoPordwiqh. >«?P,^ecI ,m»-
Bw, Mr. and Mrs. Shaw, of.BajAfUd, ‘ff”, 4t®abvr<6 I^Fpess shop on 

Huron Co , are visaing tMr paS *,tern<W1. ‘Be resolt being
fives in (his vicinity at present " #)»( Moo*e got the .end of (pro of hie
r, JXa w ÎSî.X^SL'1****

Mari iBrihVprobabirJja’Sijhaf'li^ filmb*a boW.ht .^bia
m-jo: ity of votes will be prilled here. ?** ,e?“ Mr' J- F-.&PP«*t and

nil, .. , ' Js,ojaee more hard at work. Mr, HiresBills are scattered broad cast through took the good of fris holiday a,
îrn a 0U,^’n,t!’ ann°““cin* » titne was just beginning to hang 
Cliffor^ ° *Nod McEachern’s, heavy, when he wisely decided to

SfL,„I.î “• wk "f" "r*“ «-I •»* •> «™«
becomes tiresome, but doing nothing is 
generally more so.—Telescope.

No. 8*•

iProtfen ; f m>',To.he the best preparation on the <
> paarket for the cure,of,ill Kidney <
> and Liver troubles, and for the 

purifying of the Bipod, js what 
hundreds are saving,».

Collector. Dir, . No. 1-^N. Sehwalnr, 
Angnst Weiler and Jno. D. Mirier.

.Ccjllector Div. No. 2—August Weiler, 
Jn0'.^tFo®!» and Siflton tioeto.

resolved , Itself into 
.committee of ^e^wliola and appointed 
James Jobflnstftn fiierk, fleo. A. Lob. 
singer assessor, August Weiler collector 
J)iv. No. 1 and Bjmon .fleet, collector 
Div. No 2.

mr,

pm*1 Or. Bains
,< i Buchu CompoiHicJ. .<

Mt iaa positiye cure for.a.U'jCidpeyr
> and Liver troubles and is un-f
> ea nailed as a jllood ourifier.
> Why sufler,..when you can get a 
..sure cure for your ails at three 
, quarters of a cent per dqse.

Dr Bain’s Buchu Compound is 
sold by your druggist at 25c per 
PftCKA]£6
Prepared only by H. E. E WALD, 
Whitby, Ont.

SSOtËlSSi’k .66 6
8*21"$=......ip 6 £

Ifr^PPpuppfk,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,^15 50 jto. 0 Ol)
si mtmr- r,

I '* ‘-SiB- ffl-(^fhe^^iling's Marfrst

........... 67 to 8pc bus
.... 64 to 66
.... ,'28 to fi9

- #8 00 per cwt.
50 

II 60

'

sœsij•«Wheat 
Peas...

-Oats ........
Pleur, Manitoba 

iPamiiy flour, No. !.. 
Family flour, No1 2..
Low Grade........
Bran............................
Shorts..............

•r.'.vv «ÎI
ftBy-Law NoAjA. D. 1888 confirming 

said appointments , was read a first 
time
Hill—Fflsinger— That By-law No 5, 

£898, be nqw read a second and third 
time and finally passed,—Carried. 
By-law No. 6, 1898, to fit the scale of 

Statute labor was read a first time. 
Lints—Filipnger—That By-law No 6 fre 
now read » second and third time apd 
finally passed,—Carried,
Lints—Filsinger—That tins council do 
now adjourn to meet again on Monday, 
the 21st day of March to appoint Path- 
masters, pound keepers and fence 
viewers and to transact general busi
ness.— -Carried.

L.and the 
a little•wi re.80c

,60cE. O. SWARTZ,
60o The good price for grain is enticing 

the fanners, with the result that many 
of the ,1» teaming their wheat and 
oats to i lie surrounding towns. James 

»r oi our burg, took two loads of 
n Mildmay last week.

Barrister, Solicitor,
Conveyancer, Etc. Screeninps . ; 66c

Vf ONE Y to Loan. Chop Feed....
Office: Up-ctairslnMon^eHo^l Block, Cracked Wheat

Graham Floor 
Ferina...............

90 1.10
... #2 40 
.... 12 40 
.... 18 00

-Cafridt CouncilH
OTTO E. KLEIN, whe I 'Council met pursuant to notice and 

Hie Methodist people of this place adjournment. Members all present, 
a e going to have a tea-meeting here ^he Reeve in the chair. Minutes of 
M mday evening next. Every arrange* 1*8^ meeting read and confirmed, 
ment IS being made for the successful Hill—Lints—That Mra Wm. Dieter be
carrying out of this tfùdertaking. Good given three dollars for the purpose o‘ 
speakers are hfWg; procured. Oea served [providing wood and flour.-Carried 
la the IG.G.T. hall from 5' to 7 o’clock.
Admission, adults 25c ; children 10c.

Barrister, Holloltor eto.
TVAONEY to loan at low 
AVA Account»-collected

Office : Over' Merchants’ Bank
Walkebton Ont.

est current rates

TJbe>-*

Leading Shoe Store. 'A. li. MAGKLIN, M.B. James Johnston, 
Township Clerk.

is prepared this fell to give special 
value in Lints—Filsinger—That ten dollars hok 

paid Mr. John Hundt, Formosa, for 
No dug tax for the Howick people Mrs. Lioean, an indigent.—Carried, 

thisy ar. A petition signed by over pilsinger-Schuett-That Mia Engel 
250 ratepayers was presented to the L, given three dollars for the 
council and the tax was abolished for this year at least. Some are jubiUnl | 

it, others who kept no dogs declar
ed it is P8 mean as the Hard y Govern- 
ment selling rotten pork to the public.

The death which occurred in 
ity last Friday morning with its 

attending circumstances was indeed a 
very melancholy event. The deceased 
was a popular and eminent

Boots, Shoes and 
Rubbers...

Graduate of the Toronto Medic**! College, and 
member of College Physicians And Surgeons, 
Ontario. Winner Silver Medal and Scholarship 

Offlice in rear of the Peoples* Drug Store.

Mildmay Feb. 14lh-1898.

purpose COUNTY AND DISTRCÎT,R. E. CLAPP, M.B.
We have bought them right direct from the 

makers at the lowest prices and are 
selling them at the (F-n.vHiciiiiii and Surgeon.

Bishop Baldwin, of Huron, conduct- 
confirmation servipss.ro the English 

church in Walkerto» feet Sunday eye- 
nin g.

At the Victoria Wheel Works, Galt, 
Jqhn Tufferd, an employee," was caught 
by a knife attachment, lifted off hip 
feet and willed arqqnd several _times. 
His inj.qtjed tpay prove fptpl."

Chas. Brown happened with ' a pain
ful accident on Uhqrsdt^y morning 
which will fay him off work fqr a few 
days. White operating the batting saw 
in Murphy’s mill he allowed his left 
hand to come in contact with the saw, 
lacerating two of his fingers. We hope 
soon to see Charlie at work again.— 
Hepworth Journal.

The clergymen of Ontario 
quested to take notice that the circular 
recently sent out by the Registrar 
General requesting them to send ip 
their half-yearly lists of marriages, 
states that such returns are to go to 
the division registrar, who is the mnni. 
eipal elerk. Tfrey a^e not to be pent 
to tfre Registrar general as some Kaye 
Understood a#d^re doing.

Dr. Harrison, while at the rink on 
Saturday, 5th test, accidentally fell pp 
the ife, and epstotoOd ,W injury of the 
left arm. The dqç.tqr djd flot at the 
time expect ,»ny ayiops remits, but 
afterwards asqe*Wflfld that ,qpe of the 
boues of the arpa was slightly fractured.
It is flow bandaged, apd the doctor ig 
able to attend to duty £s flspaj..—Clif
ford Express,

overRADUATE, Toron to University and member 
'Jr College Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence, Absalom St., nearly opposite the Liv
ery stab!9. Office in the Drug Store, next dooi 
o Garrick Banking Co. Mildmay.

Schuett—Hill—That the clerk pro- 
cure a stamp and pad for Auditor’s 
required by statute.^Carrtod.

Schuett—Hill—That

ed
Lowest Cash Price

v*Yie ,n«f.before were able to give better values 
jn^aH lines. Our experience has taught us 

. the needs of shoe wearers and we t 
been^.yçry fiaref^l in ^electipns. '

t what is .wanted

as

Xour
separate

column be ;^d<Jed to the Assessor’s 
Schedules fqr the purpose of showing 
the number of days x>f statute labor 
of the person assessed.—Carried. 

Filsinger—Lints— That the clerk

vict aj A. WILSON, M.p,
TJTONOR Graduate of Toronto Uniye^gitv [

'Gall and ,be(coHvii>ced

young
farmer of the 17th concession, in. the 
person of Mr. George loglis, in his 80th 
year. The Saturday previous to bis de- uotify the boodsmen of the late treasur- 
mise he was in the l-amlet here .with.s '" tbat there *8 stil1 a balance of fifty- 
load of chop Feeling unwell that night I five dollars due the township by Andrew 
and next day a doctor was summoned I'Gis8ler aud den'»nd Wœ»"t of nne 
from Clifford who pronounced his ill- forthwitip—Carried, 
ness a slight attack of pneumonia. Schuett—Filsinger—That the Audit-
Nothing serious was anticipated and t6™' report be adopted and that the 
on Wednesday and Thursday appeared | clerk be instructed to have 200 copies

printed in pamphlet form.—Carried.

Mildmay. • j

John Hunsfcein,' 0R. d d. WISSER
DENTIST, WALKERTON.

TJ ONOR Graduate Department of Dentisti 
AX Toronto University ; Graduate Royal C< 

of Dental Surgeons of Ontario, will be n 
(the Commercial Hotel, Mildmay, every Thur.

-Prices moderate, apd all work guarauteci 
Satisfactory.

1 L. A. Hinsperger.
Wholesale & Retail

Harnes & Top Works-
Leathei fly nets 40c to $i.qo 
Duster* 30c 40c 50c upwards 
Best binder whips 40c 
Axle (-l ease 50c a box 
Machine gc a hottie 
Just r-ecejiivetd several cases 

blankets rugs and Robes 
Blankets 50c upwards 
Plush rugs all prices 
Goat robes $5 upwards
Saskatchawan buffola robes C8t’Riucerc6t. most genuine sym- „

$6, $7 $8 iffio pathy of afl afflicted and sympathetic I ,r ®a Scbartarj «.pd
Cow hirleo <Rtt fn®rk public go out as seldom is the case. To. ^ ‘°9®ry..............................FOR Pomp p5i p ^ ‘ I 6 tl,e ^fcretbera and six sisters left toKD„M,ller’ mercliaodi8e as I**

„ , . , T ® , Prlces- Every-1 mourn ,tfre loss of a brother, all the b* ........................................... —
Parlor Suites, Bedroom suites, Dinning thing away down. Raw furs, i sympathy which poor human feeiine I J“°' D" Mil,er' 90 yards 8rayel at
Bourn and Kitchen Furniture, Window hides, sheepskins 3LS Cash. can gwe is extended. The fnneral to ^ certified by Dickisou... .

Shades and Curtain Poles is at the McIntosh cemetery ojo Saturday, E' °" Swariz’ 8ervice as auditor
at 3 o’clock was an exceptionally large and postage........... ....................
one, people being moved as they have Fred ZlBn, rapairing culvert opp.
not been for years over the sad affair, , lot 13 C0D' 13 & 11....................

Jflo. F. Waecliter, 80 yds gravel
on townline, Garrick’s share... 2 40 

E. Teskey, cords of wood for
h»‘J....................... ....................

R. E. Clapp, couneil'meetings 4.00 
Jno. Lints do. 4.00 M. Schnett 
do. 4.00 M. Filsinger 4.00 and 
C. Hill 4.00 two meetings each 20 00 
All of which is respectfully submitted 

R. E. Clapp, chairman.
Lints—Hill—That finance report as 

above be adopted.—Carried.
R. A B. COM. EEPOBT.

to be doing well. Early Friday 
ing a change for the worse set in and

morn-fi. H- COUNT, L. D. S-, U. D. S.
SURGEON DENTIST, WALKERTON,

'Will continue to conduct the practice of th 
l^lrm pf Hughes Lount, at the office alway 
rpecwvit?d ;by them in Walkerton.

.fipe d'p.Ijfttitention will be given to Gold-Fillii: 
a-ua preservation of the Natural Teeth. Nitron 
4>xide, Gas, >nd other Anaistheties for th. 
painless extraction of T^tti-

Schnett—fittll—That the resignation 
between seven and eight he breathed I of E. O. Swartz: an auditor he accepted, 
his last. Two weeks ago the Gazette | —Carried, 
detained and item re the death of the 
young man’s father, Mr. Goerge S.
Inglis of Caççick. Less than 
ago, the departed was united in___
riage to an estimable young woman of Kmdiay, Assessor’s Sched.
this vicinity, a Miss M. Bell, daughter nies............................................
of Mrs. John Bell. To the yonug 1<0",s Scbwartz for » daJ* keep 
widow, left with gn infant boy, born the I of Loren^ FWnk as indigent... 8 fiQ 
«neining.Qfihis father's fnneral,the deep. I Glebe * 8e#1Dg, /.Q0 jbs fiour to

Mrs. frunto

are re-
;

PIXAkCE REPORT
The following accounts were recom

mend od to be paid.
t

a year 
mar-

W. H. HUCK) y. s.
I 6 09mildmay, ont.

fififiOjlATE OF ONTARIO VITE
D EQISTEREP Member of Ontario Medic.'

Assoeiaibien AJpo Honorary Fellowship <> 
the Veterinary Medic Society.

Calls promptly attended to night or day.

OL

1
, 2 60

r

The Best Placeif.
94

f;
. ■ . 5 04

*•
’ *

K-

5 40
,-JiA. Murat’s 5 16

Souris, Man., Sept. 2i, 1896 
Messrs. Edmanson, Bates & Co.,

Dear Sirs,—I find your goods taking 
remarkably well with my customers 
and they appear to give every satisfac
tion, as indicated by the fact of 
having sold one half gross of your, Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liyer Pills alone during 
the month of August.

76
FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING 5T0RF 

MILDMAY.
Also a full line of Picture Frames, Ex
press Wagons, Baby Carriages, Cradles 
and Child’s Rockers all at bottom prices 
to suit the times. **
Also one of the best selected stocks of 

Wall Paper, very cheap.

Walkertonening 4 00 our
Miss Annie Trail is visiting friends 

in Toronto.Our stock of r-chool Books 
for both . . . . —

PUBLIC and SEPARATE SCHOOLS
is Complete.

We have also on hand full lines in
School Bags,

Scribblers,

xJ Mr. Harry Todd left for Kamloops, 
B. C., on Tuesday.

Miss Florence Legget, of Chesley, is 
visiting at Mr. Tovell’s.

Mr. A. ShuUleworth, of Woodstock, 
spent Sunday in town.

6. S. Smith, Souris, Man.
On Friday Vfternoon week, Harold 

the 3-year-old s<$n of Mr. Jno. J. Mor
rison, con. 8, Egremout, was terribly 
bitten in the face by Mr, Morrison’s 
own

>

Cook’s Cotton Root" Compound
Is the only safe, reliable 

jgSmonthly medicine on which 
ladies can depend in the 

■*\/iour and time of need.
•f Is prepared in two degrees 

-v* of strength.
No. 1 for ordinary

m \
Miss Fairbarn of Portage La Prairie, 

is visiting friends in town.
dog, a part collie and part mastiff. 

The brute worried the child until the 
latter’s cries brought, help which 
doubt prevented fatal injuries. As it 

made by the R. & B Com. of 1897 on was it took fourteen stitches to close up 
the road opposite lot 1 con. B. would the wounds on his face and head. The 
recommend that the necessary repairs d°g was promptly killed and Mr. Mor- 
be made as soon as possible. All of rison who was in town Monday of this

The Iie„ \r, c„_____ . , „ which is respectfully submitted. R. E. week reported his son’s wounds as heat-
pulpit of the Methodist chureh here Clapp’cl,“rman' ing nicely. The only way Mr. Merri
er, Sunday, and preached two able ser’ Ar.l>l>catmns.received for the different 800 ^ account for the dog’s vicious- 
mens. The pastor was in Port Elmn °®™T follows:- | ness ,s that the an,mal grew very sav-

m, 0 " For Clerk—E. O. Swartz, B. Ruland, a&e whenever he was not at home, and
The people of ting community Will N. Schwalm, J. D. Parsill, R. J. Barton, ! he was away with the team 

sympathise with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. | James Johnston and Chas. Schurter. 1 occasion.
> 1

Inks..-V* tYour com. having considered the 
Miss V. Haas left on Monday to spend uotico received from Thos. Inglis about

the obstruction of the water

»"■ Stationery, Etc.,

'Vhile we have added the above lines, 
we do not neglect our stpek of

• -DRUGS AND DRUGGIST SUNDRIES. .

Large assortment of Combs, Brushes 
Give us a call.

no
a few days with friends in Guelph. coursecases

is by far the best dollar medicine known 
—sold by druggists, one Dollar per box.

No. 2 for special cases—io degrees 
stronger—sold by druggists. One box, 
Three Dollars ; two Bbxes, Five Dollars.

No. 1, or No. 2, mailed on receipt of 
price and two 3-cent stamps.

The Cook Company,
Windsor, Ontario.

The Rev. Jas. W. Rac of West Toronto 
J unction preached in Knox Chvrjli on 
Sunday last both morning and 
ing.

even-
Sponges, Etc.

MILDMAY
■

Drugaqd Book Storer
Sold in Mildmay and everywhere in 

Canada by all responsible druggists. on thisR. E. CL XPP, Proprietor.
i
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£:, KWk. «
=* ■ f 1i Under the Lilacs. man, quite fifteen years oMer than 

las beautiful languid young wife. He 
worshipped her, and «he in her help
less way was fond of him. They were

______ ... , y«ry rich. They owned this fine e$-
HtAPli.,R IV. ed the drive. Every one knows how Itat® at Westwood, and they had a
Were ever before me in L”®.868 ^ fa!r Kentish coast '’IfWiScenlt house in I/,ndcn and a

~s sparssfas^sssras s&s -ffirsoTit suts
address!” Both by night and by day fragrance of the rcse-covered I 403 0014 and the spring too wet she
thev beat upon my brains. Christmas hedges -I distinguished the sea breeze. I M‘antr™6. whiere she coaM bask
e~* “i“ »-* »';■» ™ — wass ts
ing. What was I to do! ery variety of form, and carpeted with I [riends I* whs to fill the interval

lAzrk had gone away and left no ad- w?Jd Ho-vers. The h i use was a grand I ™ween the departure of one set of
dress. No letter no prayer from me that had been built inf the and th? Jooa?in? the next
Ply.i » -L, v _ T„ ol1 .. ,, ., °f Queen Elizabeth. The sun- 1 ,^ * was wanted. Lady Yorke could! h m- Jn 6,1 the w,de world I'Bht fell on the great gables andfthe 1 not 6ndure to be alone, she must be
I did not l low where to look for him. large windows. My courage almost fail- «instantly amuBed. They had no chil- 
He seemed ns lost to me as though he f*1 me w hen I saw what a magnificent I dr®n; and that was the one drawback, 
had gone into another sphere. wa3 *? I felt some lit- L'1ked Jx>rd Yorke; he was always

1ML , r J ., T , , t,e curiosity as to what Ladv Yorke ,d 60,1 courteous to me. He .hit could I do! In the July of this was like I pictured her an invalid— I m> mu<b interested in politics; the
year he was to came home and marry P»le delicate, quiet. Before long 11 , arÇ ftnd well-being of Ms estate ce
rne; 1 was waiting for him. I had no W8S ,a her presence, and I perceived I °p>‘ed his whole time. He would not
other future; no other home, nothing 1 88 at once that her ïf/® *J8nd °T, a steward; be

. . ,, , . , , c"le' malady was duo to having had I d d everything himself—kept his ac-
alse to whi h I could look forward. ' all she wanted all her life. She had nev- I ‘‘onnts, received his rents, saw his ten-
Where was he—my handsome brave 1 ®r known trouble or care. She was I 8nk3 overlcoekd the home estate,
young lover who had loved me so 5 lender woman, with: dark eyes and ?-ardIy ,a weed was Pulled up without

r r r"‘'n z z - “ iss-*.,.„„id «1^ surira. &rut--rs:tirely! Was he living or dead! Hope, marred the beauty of her fare TWe V6.r9e We were always excellent 
health, strength, everything failed me * lille across her white brow that I f^îends- At tÎTnes he asked me to help 
except my faith; that was undimmed ened temper, and something in huD and his thanks always pleased
and untouched. If he was lying ill. storv^^T^’rn^L1181' '*1* to,d the 8ame P„u La?y Torke’ Young beautiful 

i. a. . 1 t 1 . J ® Lltie room was beautifully fur- J weaW;by, she was yet one of the mostunable to write. I knew he was think- mshed and deoorated. Th * lad/ her- discontented and miserable of wom- 
ing of me longing for me; if he had .*“■ was lying on a couch, doing noth - ! she had not a useful interest in
been suddenly sent to some distant nor working. She I thh world. She had servants wh >
place on business, from which perhaps entered W1 a g'8nv® °f re,ief as I I Î*8! , 'if*>n her hand and foot; ehe
r . . , , ~ , p 1 1 6i W*i I had a husband who indulged her and
be was unable to send news to me, Mms Chester.” she exclaimed. With I granted every wish that she express- 
be would le miserable as I was. Even «"mei-iiing of surprise, “I am glad to I ed; she was never called upon to make 
if he was lying dead in the depths of r t ,W11s J°at feeling as thi ugh I af*y exertion either cf body or mind.
the sea bs last thought had been mine Llfpl ™.°w what to do with my- She was never compelled to think; 
the sea. n.s last thought had been mine, self Pray sit down." y LordfYcrke and Mrs. Mashiem thought
Every hour of the day and night this ^ady Yorke did not look like a per- for #1.6r- H twenty visitors were rom- 
one question met me—What must I s„ was eas,Iy amused. I took a I IDg ^ made no difference to her. Be-
do? There were times when the impulse “j I ̂ lx^.n many days there I

~ — «“■ a- Saxr”““,j
the Wide world and search for him. ''a"dtells me that you are devoute. . Watching her for a wh ie day, see-
Then faith and patience came to my answer «• r ^ie d,d not wait for an I IIL^ ^er study nothing but herself, her
aid. They said, "Wait here for him. she contmno5™-!rlad 7ou have come.v wants, her wishes, her whims, and her
He will come with the lilies and roses; my hands. Ql’ay /"ask < D fancieT an^nnf iLhingS l ®cauee ®h®
... , .. arR 7y a ass: lor wh m you ‘amiea, and not liecause she wanted

va.t in home and patience. Oh M^rk a th®,1i «Pending money profusely with
The spring came and went. I avoid- exnresscH ’ . llttle that mourning out looking at what was purchased—

ed io .sing at the lilacs. Their perfume I felt my ïtos tULn*™?* fîr ydul 1^“^‘'lî “Æd away th«most del-«icsmmum-s. ” ” ,~1" —1 — sMihjr.5svsiriLS
tag it—but I avoided looking at them. en , <f®ntleman to whom I was «mie pretext i,r othe/ too aleurd to
My heart was sick, half dead with pain "Hmv ’vJIÜy mention—I thought of the many poor
and the sight of them would almost- same tone Vthid^sb^' m^n/ohidren^ " ^ °r f°°d1. ^ ^

. .... T . , .-'«U «tt„ "D1 11 sile would have many oh ldren perishing from hungerhave killed me. then June came with cr^d. How very pleasant!" and have wondered. Fhs did not seem
its roses. My little stire of money "Vol, ,]f,| <?'kted, at me with a smile, know anything of the hard side of 
was all gone, and I knew that I could a beauty ol ?® that you were J,1’®- Ske ate from silver plate; she

"I did ’«nsa Chester.” drank from the rarest of Bohemian
The onl/ » /n'JTk't; V rep:ied- i.lass; ‘®a was served to her in the

me beautiful wf ever failed f'n6Tt of Dresden china. She wore
"Peonle nf Wa’ hu'hed forever. finest of linen, of lace, silk velvet,

not■ vafue the W,ay of linking do and 'atm; she had jewels of priceless 
rsup^"eLg °f,peJrsonal heauty, vaI^ 'n all her life she had never 
u!T»,t„?ar“' 'VL$h®d for one thing that had not been
"Whnt zl* rn f° sm i le. granted to her. She perhaps had read

thinking Tby my "ay of he "ords "hunger," "edd," "priva- 
"Madfme ,y„Y°rke? t,0î- ' starvation,” but she did not

thoughts are m r tbat your understand their meaning. How could
earth " sl£ r. v s ““ heaven than on sh6 vyhen she had never felt either cold

kD* replied. or hunger in her life? Her life had
said nvZ.1 ,OV6d ^ in heaven " I 'wm « Sybarite’* life of pleasure, a2d 

d. Where else could my ih ughts ‘h® resu,t "«« that beyond herself she
"Peoole „ ™d not a care or th .ught in the world,

dead^ovl” ?ft®ntrue to « H seemed to me that if 1 eculd awaken
"For mv r* h , ^ady .Yorke calmly, thus sleeping soul 1 sh uld not have

I had promised, in it t® t 1 do not see much: use hved ln va‘n- 
One by one the sultry days went by, "Truth to th„ ‘ remember the first time that she
and then I felt sure that he was Living are one / a di?nd trutb 11 the ™traed to * to a consciousness of 
dead. He would have c me to me had I said with the r** P® sam® thing." ™f/er,nf ' he had never been ill her
be been living. My handsome, brave, one ignorant‘and ta prea4™P|ion of i*fr„aad ^® had never seen anyone 
true young loves was dead. had knowm unit nexPeilanced. f '“ Pam. We were crossing the park

I would onlj^fjiray. to Heaven with —how c uld I h,u °? a“d one faith "hel\ suddenly above our heads we
weeping eyes that I Might die too "I hone l,! J olhersf heard a discordant cry of birds. Sud-
Dunng these long months of suspense said Lady York/' "T ‘^i,,yl,‘1Ur ,ro°,ns ” s®/ny a 1,ttIe h,rd fell fluttering and 
I had lived through the suffering of house keener i 6„- ^ told Mosham the dyn* at °“r feet. It bad been at-
a lifettme. 8 8 1 oWrfta Tu tî'Ve you the tw o most a,'k6d and wounded by »ime bird

Wlien I he month of August came 1 th^Wnl Wta™. 'r Khat '<all fe«ff.tba ! J «hall never for-
raw that part of my life was ended, be very eo^fnitaft L?*01* ynu ">U Io,k-'“th®, f^rk eyes, the faint
Ï put on to' urn ing for my lover. The think vou ^ 6’ Cil#>8<er. I fluttering of the little wings ere it
Bun of. my life had set; I would mourn tiîves?” me you ^ad no rela- ^,ed' ^ |]ad raised it ip my hand and
for Mark <?.s w'ives s <rrow for a iwincr «'xr ,, T *-* died there.
ed husband. I never thought of an- m the world" ' 1 am qult® alone hadT î ‘ «ho*^'/hiltat T “id- U has
ether lover, or of future comfort or "Ah then" T , , bd a short life, hut a merry one, I
hope, or happiness. Wherever he lay a pleasant smith'd Lady,Yorke, with *“3®- ,!n ,b1se great green boughs.”
dead, there my heart was buried with ter able y?u "i11 1,6 the. Iiet- , Ia lt rftally dead?” Lady yorke ask-
hSm. The realities of life came up n tihought and* at ta a!’ your time. drawing near with a pole face "I 
me, and I believe saved me from gi Ug .altenti- n to mel" donut think I have ever seen anything
tag mad. I sold all my furniture, and -------- T?,, , , T J „ ,
bo >ks. everything I possessed; I trave CBiAPTFR xr , J . that true Lady Yorke?” I asked,liberally to ftirothy and hade fare i , R V' lo.^n« »t her in wonder,
well to my l*ely old home. I was .vt'wtastîvo dayaZ wa« flotte at home ..Ie* qUlt® true." - twenty-one wlmi 1 went to London HiZvî ^ and understood my du- • .“-^e you ever wondered what death
to reek my fÆjfcne. The first I ,tles' . They were certainly heavy Fo/- ”,.1,lke? 1 Inquired,
obtained was- tiSt of teacher ol Ens tunately for me, with my great love ,. 1 f o n'>t. think so. I have 
Kah in a boarW** s h ol in France li6” 5' riaing and fresh air, they did of death at all."
I dill not like it, and thr ugh thn in- fn/ ““td ten in the morn- r ^s® y°d n®™r 1,et anJ friends?"
Duec:ce of one of the elder pupils I ,rg, Dady Ytwke did not care to be f a k<M.. afa n Has no one whom you
obtained an engagement in Jtagtandi ‘hat h,ur. Ido not lo^dd,®dî „
not as g verness this time, hut ascom- /h a ha? .®ver seeu the sun rise , kNa-,n 1 one^whom 1 loved. People
panion to lady Yorke., who lived at th dew lying like diamonds on r have known have died: but then they
a grand old place called Westwood in> l '6 gras8' ®° the fresh sweet h .urs fl,"ays Rw™ed to me quite apart fr: m 
Kent. [ was glad enough 11 return i\. e a11 “I own. I rose almost with t,he rest of us."
to England. Before gofng to West- a6® SU?' thinking often that if pe'pta , 1 lolked m wonder at the beautiful 
woid 1 went to tlra-edieu wiiti per- Io7/ly the ®arly morning faf®l
haps a forlorn hope that I m ght hear ' ,they wo“ld “ever waste murh time HaXî you ever thought that 
some news of Mirk-of Low he lnrtsleep' and "ent out into the park y°.Urr“6lf dje?”
died. H seemed to me always that I spent I suppose I shall diesime time,” she

I.#ent the old round-from the reo fp early morning hours w ith Mark- replied: "hut I am young now-----1 need
tor to the lawyer, and from hra to th^ nly difference lay in this that he n<?U,egln 40 think about it yet."
Mark s acquaintances. No one had T** on®.mde of the blue sky and Hav® you cver heard of
heard one word. He was dead-Mark, lia ,‘ï® £', her,, ^nd I was possessed 
my darling-dead, and 1 was alone. ^me^Ah” th,at heucould hear and 
There was but one th ug before me- r “* my Iove' h ,w I loved you!to live my life and pray that I niTght 1 weat hack to the h mse after
join him in heaven. 8 ^hose h >urs of peace and rest, my, mind

H was whispered from one to an- ™ y ï j°^ day- If 1 had not 
other that my lover was dead; and then ta2u-^f thJn Bd hl0 'ked lon« and lov- 
to those who cared most for me there r u j , 6 , ue heaven where he was.
reme a gleam of pity for one who had ‘ “A ®R*®n..to bim hut the whis-
no earthly ties. [*-r °* the wind, the ripple of the leaves

It was in the month of July that I I „® sone ^ th« birds, all seemedi so 
went to Westw, od. Lady Yorke' was 1 ? wtTf®?®8 from him. After ten 
very candid with me. She told me that ?„ 1 had “®I?r another moment
the one complaint she suffered from i ■ t ‘‘"n Then Lady Yorke was
was ennui. She was lonely; she want- 1 L" , ,7>ud ,r' and every morning she

— ed amusement; she needed a cheerful I ” ? thousand new wants. It was a
companion. She would require me to $tïzzl® “t “nw she invented them, 
apend the greater part df mv time w ith '.“re were letters to answer, invita- 
ber I must lead to her, answer her t,ons to. Ke,Ç<l out She liked to hear 
letters, send out hcr invitait ns She I ™® read . Hvery day brought its 
would expect me t:i spend my even- Pf™. periodicals, magazines, new nnv- 
ings in the draw ing-ro m, to sing w h- n ti al* of "hich must he read to her. 
needed, take a hand at whist «he 1 **“•"« walked or drove. At lunch- 
wrote most Unreservedly to me. The eon L rd Yorke 
life would he tedi us .she owned, but 
then 1 woqjd have a large salary and 

•'* comf(,rial>le home.
On the second of July—I shall never 

forget tbs fate—I found myself at the 
pretty si alien of Woodheaton the 
nearest t.swa to Westwood \ luxur
ious corrlsje swatted me and I enjoy-

5I0EDS KADI FOE INDIA. open hier frotoiy for pdbllo <5pe 
to another part has _ 
d^Pwtenent where weapons 
Paired* ^Here sword*handles are re-S^„t,tL8Word' “d f664
A rHie goes tfrrough one hundred 
fifty processes before it is finally 
dened. Tlhifl hardening is done by dirk. 
fnng When red-hot into a vessel oon- 
totaing oil. TJie same process is car
ried on rvith a sword only the steel 
is made much finer and the hardening 
Pr^6ST are r®P®»ted many ticies.

Tfhe Queen is very proud of her Mg 
man w’ho testa her n yal arms and onT 
When he wa, taken Ul, she waSsofear-
S£l.^b“Jlf® that she »nt the royal 
physicmn down to Birmingham to 
^r®a^ him free of charge.

Swords are now being rapidly ship
ped to India» and English s .Jdiera can

a *?ort ran«e withuut thn 
crumbling of tjheir weapons.

ery nice
ore re.

HOW TBS BEST SWORDS ARE MANU
FACTURED AND TESTED.

I»« Stronxest Man In England — He B.e» 
■U lte.l (• Break the r.lUbed Steel-1» 
n Brent Favourite ef the «ae.n.

The recent fighting in India has 
so alarmed Lord Salisbury that be has 
prevailed upon the. Queen to send a 
supply of fine Birmingham swords to 
the English troupe in India, writes a 
correspondent of the Cleveland Leader 
Fighting at close range the English 
have been driven back from their 

was strongholds through the impotence of 
their bayonets which crumbled under a 
thrust, and the delicacy of their swords 
that snapped when in use. The troops 
of India, on the other hand, armed with 
native dirks and swords, made steady 
advances; and the result was defeat 
rather than advance.

The Queen has opposed the use of 
swords, but now consents'to their ose; 

‘and, proud of her work, she has for the 
first time in the history of Great Bri
tain thrown open to the public the 
royal small arms factory at Sparkbrock 
near Birmingham. -

SWORD MAKING.
Hitherto the Queen has carefully 

guarded the making of her rifles and 
swords, and those who were in the sec
ret, have like Hiram Maxim with his 
gun, kept to themselves the process by 
which small arms are made. But in 
these days of war talk it is nub a bad 
thing to know how these pieces of steel 
are turned out.

In the first place England doee not 
pretend to use all the aims that she 
manufactures, but she goes on mak
ing them and storing them away in 
the big storehouses for use some day 
if need he.

The process by which tjie rifles are 
made is not greatly different from that 
of other countries but the swords have 
a pro ess of their own which is truly 
remarkable.

The writer had the pleasure of going 
through the small arms factory 
Birmingham a few days ago and of 
seeing the swords turned out. The bars 
of crude steel are brought in loads to 
the factory ready to he made into 
swords.. The building in which they 
are made is a long, low one, and each 
workman tij impressed with the im
portance of his position. In Her Ma
jesty’s workshops there is no such 
thing as slighting a piece of work.
The men are paid large sums, even 
in these days of English low wages, 
and each understands that he has an 
important part of the work 
ou his sh iaiders.

Til» words) 
fetters of fii hOr-m
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GRINNING SKULLS.

I That laclmd Timepieces In 
of France.

Some timepieces have

Early Day»

. come within
the rea. h of every one and watches are 
made large enough for bicycle bars and 
small enough for a lady’s ring, it is 
cur-ously interesting to recall some of 
the old-fashioned ones that served our 
ancestors so well

/me.

generations ago. 
Even to-day some of ns have caught 
a glimpse of the portly old gentleman 
whom Dickens loved to picture 
his ornate seals wide guard and

watch that filled to bursting th* 
capaoious fob that waa its resting plao* 
but like many other cumbersome fash
ions these respectable timepieces are 
interesting now only as curios.

Long t elore our time or that of our 
grandfathers watches were made in 
such fantastic fashion that it is a 
marvel that their owners managed to 
carry them about.

No one seems to know the exact date 
of the first timepiece, but the middle 
of the fifteenth century seems to have 
been the period when "portable clocks" 
began to appear. In the different col
lections of antiquaries there 
few specimens

with
enor-I mous

are *
eggs." or watches‘made taovafshaiia 

and coming fr ee the town after which 
they were named.
„iin y*t, of Lady Fitzger
ald, of England, there 8
which was

SHAPED LIKE AN EAGLE, 
whneh had a small boy on its back. This 
odd ornament was made to hint at the 
story of Jupiter and Ganymede. The 
breast of the bird opened to show the 
dial leneath it, and (he works were 
most elaborately ornamented. When 
the fair owner of this treasure did not 
wish to wear it on her girdle she, could 
stand it on her table, 
i and «dver smiths seem to have
let their fancy run riot, during the 
sixteenth century, and watch’s made 
tn the form of duck», acorns, of cock]» 
shells and of all p esible things made 
their appearance. Most of them struck 

The workmen in the first open shops f and °ne notable invention
were at work u»:,n bars of roHed staeî j tarvals. M a* rertainin-
w hii-h they were heating and turning ! When Henry II. of France, fell in 
into different shapes, ready to be car- l<?ve with Liana of Poitiers, about 1547, 
ried red-hot out of the furnaoe and nr Was a widow^ and wire mourning.’ 
deposited into a ma-sive machine. Here to th«T offe.rad »n opportunity 
the steel was elongated and cut off”! £„th? ®x^ava8an,ti courtiers of thi 
the right length. It was then placed th®. resu't waa that all the
under a steam hammer, which shaped 1 ?Jaam*.nts at court were fashioned af- 
rt in approximately the shape that it : ^ 8rufSOIn® 11,688 that the ridi-
fmally hears, the rifles U ing rounded | Up°“ the Bublime, to
and the sword steel flattened. skeietaJ Rm?,a were tormed liked

It w as then put through a I.ewiJder- I t,ny or;fflns of 8°'d were
ing mass of machinery, g ing from one as <lr”a”16nts, and they con tain-machine to another, until it8haspassed mlwTa f'8Ures of death', but the 
through one hundred process and ^ «tr.king products A* the hour 
been carried by twelve miles of leather fal^IadLv ^ îi®3' wblc)*.iig|ed from 
lielting. It was afterwards carried i” ed „Jta‘ta„be^ta,,anlwh^h repre«6nt- 
to another building, where final work liftad Zo °v akuIls' ^he tope of which 
was put upon it, and, finally, intothe coiFrllJ ” the diaI plate-
^irhyl^i"!e;;htireitwastotxite8t- «^^Ærre brUhant '

near
not remain many weeks longer at the 
dot tags. Mark would come in July, if 
he were living; and it he did' not come, 
I should know that he was dead. So 
in desolation and anguish of heart I 
counted the days. I dreaded at times 
to look in the mirror; I was so afraid 
that my hair had grown

was one watch

■
-

gray. The 
■ color had left my face, and the light 

had died from my eyes; hut July 
doming.

w asi
;;

Ah, me, ran I ever forget the slow 
tlorture of that month? Every day I 
went to the group of trees where we 
had parted, to wait

resting
as

;

A
1

,

;1

Of
jewels

, . . "«re spent in the
tbe big Max SSFSi3rSîX 1.S &

The most interesting thing of all is ihL'FFht “ft the tAopl® "h i wore 
the final testing of the swords. This i«20 r^the™ ,paafod away' and since 
is done by one man. the most powerful round t ta,,tbe f,at’ oval or 
workman in the United Kingdom. He P h6a leen th® general
we gbs nearly three hundred pounds Time does n-t , ,
and is as muscular as he is heavy, He with ,!« } ??.s” fantastically
is a giant, and could take a place in ™ • 08 aa,lt did with those untutored
any dime museum in the world He is °f earller times and perhaps
an athlete as well as ag!ant and 8U' ltantial wat hes tell 8,
keeps up his strength by constant ex mucb 9^ nuL. character as did those lii-

B n y constant ex- zarre inventions of earlier days about
the men and women who wore them.

■

eroi.se.
This

swords.
man's work is to test the 
He has before him an im

mense elm blo k, rauqd and hard, 
without the smallest defeat in it Jt
is absolutely sm oth. and there is no n irrennis For <s.. ______ .
chance for a gmove'or flaw. ,h Vrnr Twelvt

As the swords are turned out they —» • ,, *»»*•
are placed in great piles near this huge 11 18 a11 °"mg to the vegetable world 
workman, and the giant takes them that the year is 12 months lone It
elm bLr ffe UkS ta^/rd’tahi! hay® been shorter or longer, had /
right hand, and with all his force. Nafllre arranged al.airs differently, 
strikes the block with the blade. If; it 88 things are now, h iwever, a little re
proves equal to thé test and dees not Dection will show that any ether
S Î“lï7 ;L/k”X^ ^ aYa~J -«out of the question, 
stands alone in a big. open space so a-1 l ter«ta' ot ,12 mi''nth« -
that no one can be hurt by a dé fee- dlnS Sfj WheweU, "the cycle
live piece as it flies off. If it passes most ,of thé external influencés which
this test it is a pretty good sworlPand operate upon plants is completed.” If
needs only the final trial nf th-. bridge Lbe îaVh 'vere moved hy < ne e ghth of

The "bridge” trial consists in bend- lts distance nearer the sun the year
ing the sword over a machine until W?“1<1tlbe a m "nth shorter,
it describes a beautiful curve It is . In tbe cours6 of a year the fruit
then quickly released and must snap rf®S' 88 an 
back to its former position. It is a 
fact that one out of five swords break 
beneath the big man's blows, and at 
each broken one the big man laughs 
and rubs his hands gleefully for he 
has accomplished his mission—that of 
fielding

:

THE VEGETABLE WORLD.you

pie dying, Lady Yorke?" I Zs°ked8 'e°
"Yes, but that does not often hap

pen, I should think. Age and death 
naturally go together.”

"My Mark was young." I said, "and 
strong he never had a day’s illness 
and he died.”

"Where did he die?" asked Lady 
5 orire. and suddenly I remembered 
that I did not know. That which seem
ed so certain tn me might be very un- 
certain to others. "I try never to 
think of such disagreeable things " 
continued Lady Yorke. "It does no 
go id. and makes one’s life miserable."

No life can be really happy that is 
not ruled by such thoughts." I replied.

We ought to live for the next w orld 
and not for this."

Madame Deffand said you were very 
serious. For my part. I could not give 
my mind to such ideas. The very sight 
of that dead bird has made me feel ill 
and miserable.”

’ Yet

1 n
Xaccor- % V

Ne...

examp.e, have precisely en
ough time to fu'fil their duties; if the 
year were twice its length they would 
he unable to firing forth two crops of 
fruit, for the reason that they would 
not have the winter season for rest. 
The asrenidency of the sap the put- 
ing forth of the leaves, the flowering 
and the fruit bearing, are all timed 
precisely according to the seasons. I or 
this reason they caiin.t lie altered, 
and the year Ls 12 months long.

It has l)een calculated that there
"vegetable 

watches,” of all kinds, which are timed 
as accurately as mechanical watches t< 
fulfil their duties in the 
a solar year.

pa-

/
.... joined us, and then

her ladyship rested. We had another 
drive in the afternjo n 
seven and in the evening Lady Yorke 
requested me to sing. I liked that 
time best, for I .sung every sweet 
love-s- ng that I knew, and I sung 
always to Mark. Oh, my love, how 
loved you!

Lord Yorke wraa a kindly generous

everything living in 
world has to die sooner or later " I 
said.

She made no remark, but I saw that 
the indolent, selfish soul, was, roused 
from its long sleep. The first thought 
of death and pain had come to her, 
er to be forgotten.

this A DEFECT IN THE STEEL.
To watch him at work you would 
think he were a demon to destroy the 
weapon which is the pride and h pe 
of the British army.

There has never been an armor scan
dal in Victoria's works, and perhaps it 
is to sihmv how elegantly J$er j-oval 
arms are made that she has thrown

dinner at

a r#
at least 10,000 kinds of

!
couise oj<To Be Continued.)
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very profita Mb cattle, taking < 
rapidly and aymetrlcally. The 
Angus cattle are good "rustlers" after 
forage, lardy for cold winters, always 
weighing out better than their size 
would indicate, but are coarser in form 
than the Shorthorns or tha Herefords. 
There are other breeds of cattle that 
can lay some claim to beef-bearing 
qualities, but the above named are de
cidedly the best.

iJil CULTURAL The Herefords are 
on flesh 

Polled-
soft linens, will take the fire all ont 
ind heal rapidly. Kerosene in excell
ent. also, but most of the children 
like borax best. In tonsilitis, irritat
ing coughs, ulcerated throat, you will 
not need a physician, provided you 
commence in time to gargle with salt 
water and borax. Make a strong sol
ution and gargle often. You need not 
fear of getting too much or an over- 
4oee; here is tbs. virtue in borax. It 
is not poison, and no matter how many 
mistakes you make, your child will not 
be injured. It is the best all-round dis
infectant I have ever used. It will 
purify water, instantly destroy fungi, 
prevent growth of becteria, and about 
the kitchen sink and closets and pen- 
try Shelves, It is invaluable; so good 
to keep away roaches and ants, and ie 
so cleanly and safe that you need have 
no fears in using it. ,

HEALTH. PONTIOS PILATE’S BIRTHPLACE

Be Was a Satire #r Ferllex.il, Perthshire 
Mettant.

One of the strangest links with the 
past which can be found in this country 
is supplied by the obscure Tillage of 
Fortingall, in Perthshire, which tradi
tion points out as the birthplace ef 
Pontius Pilate, says Lloyd’s Weekly 
Newspaper. Fortingall lies in a beau
tiful and sequestered mountain rale 
some ten miles west of Aberfeldy, la a 
district rich in memories of Fingal. 
Wallace and Bruce. Near the village 
are the remains of a Homan camp, 
where, at the beginning of the Chris
tian era, the soldiers of the Empire 
were posted to guard the passage 
from the Highlands through Glenlyon. 
This encampment is probably not ear
lier than the time of Agricola, and be
fore it was made the Scottish king. 
Metellanus held his court at Fortingall, 
and received an embassy from Augus
tus. One of the ambassadors, we are 
told, was the father of Pontius Pilate, 
and here the future Governor of Judes 
is said to have been born shortly before 
the Nativity of our Saviour. The em
bassy to Metellanus is sufficiently well 
authenticated in the following passage 
from Hollinshei. It was sent at a time 
when Augustus seems to have been pur
suing a scheme for universal peace by 
means of a start of early Concert of 
Europe;

WHOOPING-COUGH.
Whooping-cough is a disease that us

ually attacks children only, but as is 
true of moat so-called children's dis
eases, this la not because of ainy special 
constitutional predisposition in child- 
nan. Tha disease is exceedingly contag
ions, and so most people catch it in 
infancy or childhood, but susceptibility 
to it is preserved through adult life, 
and even the aged may have it if 
they have escaped it in earlier life.

Adults present the same symptoms 
as children.but in a lees severe form, 
and with less liability to the compli
cations than may make the disease dan
gerous to children.

Some people think that whooping- 
cough is inevitable, and acting on the 
theory that the child had better catch 
it and be done with it, they neglect 
the precautions which they take to 
guard against diphtheria and other 
serious diseases. But apart from the 
chance that the present exposure may 
be the last, and that the child may thus 
escape the disease altogether, this fact 
that there is less danger as the patient 
grows older should encourage parents 
to protect children as far as possible 
«WU. the danger of contagion.

It is usually easy to recognize well- 
developed whooping-cough by means of 
the characteristic “whoop,” but this is 
not always so, for the whoop may be ab
sent entirely, or it may be present in 
other affections in which violent and 
protracted coughing fits occur.

The first symptoms are merely those 
ot a moderately severe cold on the 
ohest. The child is possibly a little 
Ceverish and out of sorts, the appetite 
” F°9r' bhe tongue is perhaps slightly 
coated, and there is a distressing cough. 
This cough does not yield to ordinary 
remedies, but grows worse and worse, 

©specially troublesome at night.
At first there is nothing peculiar 

about the cough, but by and by it takes 
on a spasmodic character and the dis
ease declares itself. The cough consists 
of a series of short, sharp barks, expell
ing more and more air from the lungs, 
and there is no interruption to allow of 
a breath being taken. The face gets 
blue, and it seems as if the child must 
surely suffocate, when suddenly the 
barking stops and the sufferer draws 
long, deep breath, accompanied with 
crowing sound, the "whoop.”

While there is no remedy that will 
certainly cure whooping-cough, there is 
much that the physician can do for the 
patient's relief, and for this reason, 
and because of possible complication», 
the <h Id. should always be under a 
physician s care as long as the sympt
oms of the disease last.

AtfD HANDLING BEEF
CATTLE.

Wfoiejt the thoughtful farmer 00 di
ttoes bis acres that his cattle will 
hlavB tie thinner, rougher portions over 
which to graze, attd retains the richer 
fields frrg producing food for their win
ter keep he has taken the initiatory 
#tep Ir. the successful management of 
his fma, writes A. O. Lockbridge. By 
such a division every part of his 
lands will be put to the best use to 
which they are adapted, and he will 
thus be Lfole to put to a practical, suc
cessful test the wise old agricultural 
maxim : “Sell nothing off of the farm 
but fat stock.” This done, his next 
care will be a selection of the kind of 
stock he desires to fatten. He will 
find beef cattle both, pleasant and pro
fitable to handle. It will pay him best 
to handle a superior grade of cattle, 
and a proper selection means a great 
deal to the feeder. Much importance 
therefore attaches to this point ; and, 
the thrifty farmer should make him
self thoroughly acquainted with its 
minutest details. He should have a, 
high standard of excellency in the se
lection of his herd, and adhere to it 
•a rigidly as possible. He may not 
attain to his lofty ideal of a steer, in 
every instance, but his successful se
lection will be marked just in the de
gree in wrhich he is firm, alert and cri
tical. It costs less, proportionately,^to 
fatten & good steer than an ill-madtif 
onto, and it is easier, ultimately, to fion, 
a remunerative market for him. The 
farmer's standard, therefore, should be, 
that kind of an animal whose parts 
Where beef should grow are well devel
oped. Thto frame of such a steer will 
surely indicate this, 
feeding cattle first look the herd 
as a whole, and thus ascertain, as near
ly as possible that they range well to
gether; that is, that all are about of 
the same weight. Do not buy some 
that will weigh onto or two hundred 
pounds more than the general herd. 
Such steers will always be bosses in 
the feed lot and will get more than 
their share of the, daily rations, and 
t his, too, at the expense of weaker ones. 
Such boesism results in an inequality 
In the herd that is plainly noticeable

SEL1

FERTILIZING TO A PURPOSE.
Thterto are five things that are especi

ally needed by the soil—humus, nitro
gen, potashv and phosphoric acid with 
water to permeate and dissolve them. 
Humus is tfcto decayed and decaying 
vegetable matter in the soil. It gives 
it that dark rich color, as we call it. 
It makes it light and porous so that 
it will hold large quantities of water, 

And in ft
VALUE OF TjHiR EGG IN SICKNESS.

just as the sponge does, 
live the little “invisible friends” the 
myriads of bacteria which fix or hold 
the nitrogen that certain plants gath
er from the air, and make it available 
for the coming crops, 
will make this humus. So will crops 
that are ploughed under, such as the 
clovers, cow peas, and soja beans. And 
the nitrogen which they at the time 
bring to the soil is -much cheaper than 

bought at a big price in fertilizer 
bags. Indeed nitrogen is far the most 
costly of thto manures when it _ is 
bought. The merchant bases his price 
for mixed fertilizers more on the nitro
gen they contain than on an 
ingredient. Moreover, when 
the structures of these plants it is in a 
much less dangerous condition, and is 
more easily appropriated by the 
oeeding crops than in the form otjnln- 
eral nitrates or animal refuse.
Latter really do considerable harm if 
applied directly to tender seeds or 
rootlets, and should be well mixed with 
the soil at about the time the plants 
will need the nitrogen to stimulate 
their growth, for it is very volatile 
when turned into ammonia by union 
with water.

Phosphoric acid and potash must also 
be applied properly. Many persons 
fail to get the good effects from them 
which they might reasonably expect. 
This Is one point that should be thor
oughly understood by farmers, fruit
growers, and gardeners. The preven
tive measure is 
phosphoric acid in the fall or winter 
and let the rafims and melted snows 
thoroughly dissolve these mineral man
ures and mix them with the soil.

The value of egg albumen as food in 
certain diseased conditions is pointed 
out by Dr. C. E. Boynton. When fever 
Is present and appetite is nil, he says, 
when we want an aseptic article of 
diet, fchto white of 
both as food and medicine. The way 
to give it is to drain off -the albumen 
from an opening about half hn inch 
in diameter at the small end of the 
egg, the yolk remaining inside the 
shell; odd a little salt to this and'dir
ect the patient to swallow it. Repeat 
every hoar or two. In typhoid fever 
this mode of feeding materially helps 
in carrying out an 
treatment. Furthedj 
to a certain extent

)

Stable manure an egg, raw, serves

that

antiseptic pian of 
lore, the albumen 

. Wy antidote the
toxines of the disease^Patients may 
at first rebel at the idea of eating a 
“raw” egg, but the quickness with 
which it goes down without the yolk 
proves it to he less disagreeable tblan 
they supposed, and they are very ready 
to take a second dose.

other 
is inIt

** Ambassadors came from Augustus 
to Cymbeline, King of Britain, exhort
ing him to keep his subjects in peace 
with all their neighbors, with the whole 
world, through means of the same Aug
ustus,
wars or troublesome tumults. These 
ambassadors went also unto Metellan
us, the Kijng of the Scottishmen, ex
horting him to acknowledge a superor- 
itie in the Romane Empereur, unto 
whom the people inhabiting in the far
thest parts of the Bast had sent their 
ambassadors with rich jewels to pre
sent to his person withal. Wherwitb 
Metellanus, being partlie mooved to 
have a friendlie amitié with the Ro
manes he sent into Rome certeine pre
sents to the -Emperour, and to the 
gods in the Cfrpitoll in signe of hon
our, by which means he obteiped an 
amitié with the Romanes, which con
tinued betwixt them and his kingdome 
for a long time after. Thus a generall 
peace was then reigning throughout 
the whole world, it pleased the Giver 
and Authour of all peace to be borne 
at the same-time of that blessed Virgin 
Marie, in the citie of Bethlem. in the 
tribe of Ju 
salutiferous 
in the 12th

sue-

These

■fwas now in quiet, without all

COLD, CLAMMY FEET.
Cold feet, while probably not a 

source of much danger, are a cause of 
great discomfort to many people. With 
aomte it is manifestly due to tight 
shœs, which impede the circulation ; 
with others, it results from free per
spiration, which cannot wholly 
ate and so keeps the feet clammy; with 
still a third class, it is a personal 
peculiarity not easy to explain except 
on the ground of a generally slug
gish circulation. It is the second class 
of sufferers who most deserve help and 
suggestion. The problem, is to get rid 
of the perspiration. Heavy stockings 
will only retain* it the Utter. Theore
tically, woolen stockings favor eva
poration more than cotton ones; the 
difficulty lies in getting those that are 
thin enough. For this reason cotton 
is about as satisfactory. If the feet 
could b© bare as much of the time as 
are the hands, and could be washed 
as frequently, there would be but 
little trouble from/ the perspiration. 
Washing them morning and night, 
and putting on dry, clean stockings 
daily, or even oftener, will do much 
to give relief. r

The -wearing of rubber overshoes Is 
an unfortunate necessity for all peo
ple and especially] for this class. They 
should not be worn except when nec
essary, since they both increase and 
retain the perspiration. For men, the 
heavy storm shoes of waterproof lea
ther are a great boon. They keep 
o^it water, are not so heavy as rub- 
tors and ordinary4 shoes combined, and 
they will outwear several pairs of rub
bers. 1

In selecting 
over

evapor-
to apply potash and.

WHEN SOILS REQUIRE LIME.
It is known that litmus paper be

comes red when exposed to acids and 
blue when exposed to alkalies. Place 
some of the soil In a cup of water, hav
ing the contants of the consistency of 
thick paste, allow It to stand about 
fifteen minutes and then insert into 
the soil the end of a piece of blue lit
mus paper. After five minutes have 
elapsed withdraw the paper and ripse 
in clear water. If the paper has been 
reddened, then the sod! is acid and lime 
may be applied. Much' depends, how
ever, from which portion of the field 
the sample soil Ls taken. A better 
plan, which requires more time, how
ever, is to grow two small plots of 
beets, using lime only in one plot. As 
lime is very beneficial to beets the ef
fect of the limed plot will .be noticeable 
if the soil lacks limto. One point to ob
serve is that lime must be fine and not 
applied in lumps, and it should be 
evenly distributed. While it is not 
necessary to work the lime in with the 
harrow if it Ls applied on rough land 
in the fall, yet it should be thoroughly 
mixed with the soil with the harrow if 
>ut on the land in the spring, as it may 
njure seed if the application is large. 

A lime spreader will be found service
able in applying lime. In recommend
ing the use of lime it is not inferred 
that It will serve as a fertilizer. It 
is a fertilizer bo a certain extent, but 
not a complete one. The benefit from 
lime Ls mostly due to its chemical ac
tion on thb soil.

even at the end of the grazing season 
when it is bring finished off for mar
ket. Riding cautiously amo-ng cattle 
oaf horseback is a good way to judge 
tiheir points, as you can lmen &ee well 
•er their backs and sides. Walk slow- 
» through the bard, with an occasional 

thing word, so as not to scare them 
1 thereby prevent your getting a 
nI, satisfactory look at them. Cattle 

ai» very wary of strangers, and even 
sot slight a thing as a little false step 
wul sometimes seind them scampering 
afvay. Scan eadb sheer over slowly 
a^id critically. First of all look sharp
ly)** his jaws to see whether ho is free 
from big jaw. If there is a lump upon 
thto jaw just at the point of it, on a 
line below the ear, reject him at 
In a majority of instances it will turn 
out to be a big jaw, or as it is more 
scientifically known, cancer jaw, and 
such steers are an absolute loss to the 
owner. Now stand upon one side of 
the steer. He should be very straight 
on the back from the neck to the root 
of the tail. His hind quarters should 
curve

■da, which most blessed and 
s Idrth did come to passe 
1 yrnr of Tris reign, Metel

lanus, and in the 42nd of Augustus his 
empire.” ,

As the old historians record, Pilate's 
later 'years were clouded by mis
fortunes, and, like Ovid, he was sent 
into exile, soon after writing that, fam
ous epistle to Tiberius, which is alleg
ed to exist to this da*y in1 the depths of 
the Vatican library. He perished by sui- 
olde alt Vienne in Dauphine, about 39 
A. D. or as Lassiodorusi says, "bvw- 
whelmed by grievous misfortunes, he / 
turned his hand against himself, and, v 
took away hts own wicked Hfo.”

HEADACHE.
Headache is sometimes an Independ

ent affection occurring as a symptom 
°l actual disease of some of the struct- 

in the head itself, the skin, bone, 
nerves, or brain; but usually it is a 
general condition, or of disease in some 
one of the digestive organs. It o?curs 
almost invariably at some stage, 
ually the beginning, of the various fev
ers, and often is the chief cause of 
complaint.

Apart from such oases, headache 
be occasional only, and is then usually 
traceable to indiscretion in eating or 
drinking, or possibly smoking, to 
posure to the hot sun or a cold wind, 
to overfatigue, want « sleep, or to 
some other easily discoverable 
Such a headache is usually relieved by 
a cup of black coffee or a glass of 
carixmated water containing perhaps a 
half-teaspoonful of bicarbonate of soda, 
followed by rest in a darkened but cool 
and well-aired room.

The habitual headache which

a!

ua-

may

w •
ITEMS OF INTEREST.

A Few Paragraph» Which May be Fen»* 
Worth KenUleg.

Whistling in the streets of Sian ka to, 
Kansas, is agaj'nst the law.

Seattle will henceforth supply free 
books to the pupils in the public schools.

The Javanese postmen use bicycles 
when their routes lie in the rural dis, 
fcricts. 1

Grasshoppers In Argentina are whop
pers, man|y of them lieing four inches 
in length.

An édite* ito Huron, Kansas, in 
nouncing the arrivai of his first baby 
says: "We wouldn't take <10.000 for 
him, nor pay fifty cents for another.”

Pensioners ate blessed with immor
tal vitality. In the United States in 
the year 1883 there were 303.658 pen
sioners ; in 1897 they had increased to< 
976,014.

Pupils in the schools of Nueva Leon. 
Mexico, are hereafter to he taught to 
write and perform all manual I asks 
with the le{t as well as with the right 
hand. ”

or ce owned 
was 
par- 

in the

ex-

cause
HE HAD.

Have you any visible! means of sup- 
port? asked the judge*

O, yes* your honor, replied the pris-

After fumbling in his pocket for a 
few seconds lie laid before the magis
trate a card on .wlilch was printed in 
told type the words: There's a sucker 
torn every minute.

gracefully outward, not curved 
inward, or be “cat hammed,'< thereby 
insuring large, juicy round steaks. Let 
bis flank be low dow n and 
straight across from the thigh joint to 
the navel. He should be well develop
ed in the region of the heart, just back 
of thto fore-leg, as the vitality of the 
euniimal depends very much upon this 
point. His brisket should lie promin
ent, projecting well in front of the 
fore legs and nicely rounded. His 
bead should be rather small for bis 
carcass, with a broad, dished face, eyes 
well apart, clean muzzle rand a short, 
powerful jaw, so the ari’ifnal cun easily 
and thoroughly masticate his food. In 
this particular, as indeed in all others, 
regard the animlal ats a factory for 
the express purpose of turning the raw 
products of your farm into a finished 
article of merchandise, 
readily the animal can masticate his 
food the higher will be the degree of 
Its assimilation and consequent gain in 
flesh. A well-formed steer, viewed 
from the side, will present un oblong 
Shape—like a shoe box for install e, 
only larger; that is, with his head an l 
legs discarded in. the outline. Note 
his legs that they lie fine . and .short, 
especially from the knee to the pattern 

A steer with-

recurs
at more or less frequent intervals, Is 
more difficult to trace to its cause, 
and more difficult to cure. Such a 
heads:he may be due bo eye-»traLn, to 
dyspepsia, constipation, mental 
work, catarrhal trouble, disease of the 
liver or kidneys, or it may lie gouty in 
its nature.

Gouty headache is much more comm
on than is usually supposed, and occurs 
often in those who have no sign of the 
disease. It is, perhaps, the most fre
quent kind of headache in persons over 
thirty years old.

In children and young persons per
sistent headache may often lie traced 
to eye-strain. This headache comes on 
usually in the afternoon, after the eyes 
have been used for reading or study, 
and grows steadily worse until eve
ning.

In case of persistent headache, att
ention should first lie paid to the dig
estive organs: coffee, tea, and alco
holic drinks should he excluded, the 
amount of meat reduced, and the bow-- 
els regulated. Smokers should lie very 
moderate, or, Letter still, stop smok
ing entirely for a time. If, after a 
faithful trial, these precautions result' 
in no improvement, the sufferer should 
consult an oculist to determine whet
her eye-strain may not he the cause 
of the trouble.

In no ca>e should domestic dosing 
with advertised, “headache cures” lie 
indulged in, as the continual use of 
these preparations is apt to lead to 
the formation of a drug hal*t, diffi
cult. If not impossible, to cure.

an-
NEEDS WATCHING.

I’m very jealous of my reputation, 
sir, said the rural speculator to the 
farmer with whom he was disputing 
over a deal.

Don’t blame you, it’ll bear mighty 
close watchin’.

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY.

Ask l'oereelf Whew II Itegln» — Them Bead 
the Following.

Those who have been insisting that 
the twentieth century begins on Jan
uary 1, A.D., 1900, evidently do not 
know what is the meaning of the 
word “ century.” The following defin
ition, should put an end to the con
troversy. I

“ A period of one hundred years reck
oner! from any starting point, as a cen
tury of national independence, a cen
tury of oppression. Specifically, one of 
a number of hundred year periods, 
reckoned either forward or backward, 
from some recognized era. Thus, the 
first century of the Christian era be
gan with the year A. D. 1, and ex
tended to the end of the year 100, 
the third century began with 201 and 
ended with 300, and the eighteent h cen
tury began with 1701 and ended with 
1800, the year completing the hundred 
year period in f>ach .instance giving 
the name to the century.”

It is almost supererogatory to point 
out that just as the series oêrine hun
dred years, composing the first cen
tury, began with A. D. 1, and ended 
with the efriri of À. D. 100, then the 
series composing the second century 
began with A. D. 101 and ended with 
the end of A. D. 200. Sp, too, must lhe 
series of one hundred years composing 
the twentieth century begin with A. 
D. 1900 and end with the end of A. 
D. 2000.

TOO MUCH CIVILIZATION.
Tenderfoot, out West—Is it necessary 

to go armed in this section ?
Native—Wall, thet depends. Wot’s 

yer business?
Tenderfoot—-I am a music teacher.
Native—Huh ! Now you 're here, I 

'spoae every gal i-n town 'll be rainin' 
Cain till shto gets a pianer an' begins 
practicin’ five hours a day. I reckon 
you'd better go armed.

The more

The famous black horse 
by General Boulanger, and which 
on* of Uip- attraction® of militaiv 
a/des in Paris, now draws a hack 
streets of the French metropolis.

' 'Thief 1 Go ’way, you thief 1” 
ed a parrot in a bird store on Ninth 
Avenue. New York, as Policeman Tay- 
lor was passing on his nightly round 
l he officer entend and found a burg
lar concealed under a cot bed.

A peculiar flavor of the cake sold by 
a London baker led to an invest iagtion. 
Then it came to light that decayed eggs 
were uJu important, ingredient of his 
cake. Officers seized 1,645 ancient eggs 
in his 1 ake-shop.

The Rpv. N. A. Fofrrest, of .Webber 
City, lov. a, severely censured 
young la lies of feb. Congregation foi 
attending a dance. Two of the girls 
armed themselves with whips', and casti
gated tlw clergyman, raising several 
wells; on his face.

Sir John Lubbock.

> &mt. longa < oaree,
is never a good fattener ; 

sometimes say : “There is too much day
light under him.” Next view the ani
mal from behind. Hs should have a 
full, round body, wide in the hind quar
ters, rump points well up and on a line 
with the spine, and with springing, 
hoop-Like ribs. .Good springing ribs 
are on» of the chief essentials of a first-

scream-
A LOVER'S DESCRIPTION,

Miss Mugg—I don't see how it is 
sister failed to find me 
You said you 
her.

your
at the station, 

w’tiuld describe me to

Infatuated Lover, who sees a good 
deal more in Miss Mugg than other 
folks can—Yes, I told her to look for a 
beautiful girl, with the face of a Ma
donna, and the form of a syIph. 
queer she missed you.

class, beef-hearing animal. If the ribs
spring well out from the backbone, 
slightly rising as they project, they 
will always insure fine, juicy roast cuts 
of beef. Your herd should be formed 
from those breeds of cattle that are 
noted for their beef-bearing qualities; 
breeds that have been bred for a long 
period of timto with that one object 
in view. You will be certain, then, 
.to get the most profitable animals for 
your purpose. The superior breeds in 
this class are the Shorthorns, the 
Herefords and the Polfed-Angus cattle, 
ranking in the order named. The 
Shorthorns, or Durham steers, I think 
are the best, not only on account of 
their excellent feeding qualities, hut 

their fancy, showy appearance 
BfeM Lhereughly finished up by judi-

It’s

CALLING HI)/OFF.

Indignant Bicyclist—Madam, your 
dog snaps at me every time I pass. Here 
he comes. Starts off.

Old Lady—Sport I Sport I you foolish 
dog I Come here. Them ain’t hones. 
Thom's! egs; . <

BORAX.
Of course every mother and house

keeper knows the virtue of borax for 
babes’ sore mouths; used with honey, 
it was an infallible remedy with our 
gT.inxtmiatbers, buü I suppose few know 
of its wonderful healing powers iri 
burns, cuts and such troubles. A str
ong solution of borax wat^l" applied 
to a burn, by wrapping it up in old.

the naturalist,
male fifty ants stupidly drunk 
I lien i laced I hem near an ant-hill. Sev
eral ml er ants came out, picked up 
their friends, and jut them:to lied to 
sleep off the effects of thèrtr tipple ; 
the strangers, however, they hustled 
into a ditch.

Only seven commissions were granted 
.to non-commissioned officers in etlie 
British Army last year. Fourteen were 
given in 1896, twenty in 1895; and 
twenty-five in 1894; Lord Woiseley, 
the commander-in-chief, objects Kroner- 
ly to promotion from the ranks.

andCULTURFD INSTINCTS.
Our cook is so refined I 
Is she?
Yes: she has never broke A anything* 

but our most extensive and artistic 
china.
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ADTBBTISIMa HITES. <

One Hi Three.

■j
The Sloan Medicine (

Hamilton

DFAR SIRS I or rears I was troubled witfi periodical 
sick headaches, Lei/ij. effected usually every Sunday, and 
u$ed ail ihe lutdicu « s tliat were ndvei tised.as cures, aftd 
was treated by ejiu« >r every, doctor intGue(j>h but witl-put 
any relief. <ue do- «or told it was caused* by a w;eak 

’ stpmacta Another sii.id it wjis hereditary and incurable. I 
was incTuéed by a n< i hbdr to try Sloan’s Indian Tonic, and . 
api bappy-to say I <*<ds. . A few doses gave immediate 
relief^and one boule ami a half made a complete cure. , 

This was three v ais a_ o, and the headaches have ueyçr 
returned. 1 Was j So i i onhled with asthma and no'thjng 
helped ine like 3 oui Sloa s Indian Tonifc. I dan heartily 

recommend it. 10 all an will be Kind to giveanÿ particulars 
t!o any one afflict e l as I was.

Mr. S' J. Schmitit, of Garrick Town- 
s%, has Com-
missi oners of South Bra*6 for a trans
fer of the Tavern License noV held hy 
Mr. John Settle, of .the Heemerton 
Hotel, and the same will be eomndertd 
at a meeting of the License Board at 
Coumans" Hotel, Walkerton, ( at one 
o’clock p. m. on Friday, Februàryltoth,

i® ■ |S=f‘f i
SS?,n<ÏÎSr8i:ï»"iln?for first and to. per

“oon^^v^WyaShu^rl,.

L. A. FINDLAY.

*!PS ]
!

p 'mk <r 'w-
:

1898.
JAS. BBYÂN, ‘

Inspector.1
Lucknow F<&: 14th 1898.

' * l

4■rp W. O. KEOCH.KIPA-N-'S^valedictory.
w- ^*î?ru-vv*f* •:

#With' this issue the Mildnjay Odette 
changes hands. JJjlt. John A. Johnston, 
the new proprieto* ...it? a « % on well 
and favorably known to most of 
readers. He is a you.-g man, well ex
perienced in the printing business, and 
one who will make the Gazette, one *1 
the foremost papers in the county. We 

Johnston the hearty

»• r"m

E:
For sale by all dealers 
or address . . .The modern stand

ard Family Medi
cine : Cures the 
common every-day 
ills of humanity.

,r.
a

ruour

The Sloaq Mediciqe Co. Jîanjilton.u Limited
«
M
> Price $i per bottle, 6 bottles for $5.
Obespeak for Mr.

CQ-operation of both the subscribers and 
advertiser's. /t- newspaper is the mak- 
ings of any village but no 
make it a success 
co-operation of the people who upside 

larewèlP. we

.
Sim -e

y mg

!

ââaiiiââiUllftMIfttftMftUk
Oman can 

unless he has the Read
^-THH

j cjGreat Offert

« .iONE dIVES RELIEF.
therein. Before we say 
desire to return thanks to all our read- 

and advertisers, for their hearty 
support for the past three years. We 
th^ink our correspondents for the 
ugr in which they have assisted us t# 
make the Gazette what it is.1

Arrangements have been made with 
the new proprietor for the carrying of 
all who have paid their subscriptions to 
date of expiration. Those who have 
not paid their subscriptions are indebt
ed to Mr. Johnston. Now we will say 
farewell to the people ol Mildmay and 
wish them, all prosperity*

Don’t Spend a Dollar
for

Medicine »
ers

I a
a OFman-

The London 
Free Press.

:
.a

-jl%

until you have tried'I f
: l: üi

©C _
3 j K\IT.. Raothmf

----------RACER*

♦ ♦ ♦ ml 0 ■ IThe Free Press, desiring to greatly 
increase its subscription list, makes the 
following great offer to the farmers and 
stockmen of Canada whereby eub- 
scribers to Weekly Free Press will get

= One Year’s Paper Free.

I»
Î

OOGOO0O:
:
:IV>urs truly, Wmiqht 18 Lma. \3L. A. Findlay. <

The Free Press has made arrange
ments with the Veterinary Science 

a Publishing Co. fora number of copies of 
^ their book, “The Veterinary Science,” 

the price of which is $2.00. This book 
treats fully and 1» plain language the 
Anatomy, Diseases1 and Treatment of 
Domestic Animals and Poultry, also 
containing a full description of Medicine 
and Receipts, sd that every farmer can 
be his own veterinary. « -

V■ =y-" :.

You can buy them in the pâper 5-cent cartonà

Ten Tabules for Five Cents.
Si 3SAIAJTATO TY. E

The undersigned,- hating purchased 
thç plant, subscription list and gôôti 
will of the Mildmay Gazette, begs to 
introduce himself to the public general
ly. In assuming management, it wiffl 
he our aim always to devote this jousal 
to the local interests and concerns., of 
Mildmay and surrounding country and 
will be happy to lend its aid to whom
ever is calculated to, promote toëse< 
interests. It will, as in r the post, bè 
conducted on non-political lines.

The job department" will , receive 
strict attention and all work with which 
„we maÿ be favored will be executed in 
an up-to-date and artistic 
Having had ample experience in this 
department, your order only is required 
to convince you that the former reputa
tion qf this office will be sustained.

The Gazette would respectfully 
solicit the snpp vt and assistance of its 
oldj friends and oth.erg^, notL only 
regards the patronage of its subscrip
tions, adveriisinged job work» but by 
way of furnisliir^ partit^iltu»»- of

It is desired to make the

3
Die sort Is pul upcfcaaptr So gtaitUy the mUretel pfiulli $3.00 EË $2.00 i If you don’t- find this soft of6F-y«i * - «:

Thb AST B ST WHBBL IB C AM ADA

Manufactured by
3 ly Free Frees And Farm 

r bne year (price <1.001 and Ripans Tabules 
At the Druggist’S

Send Five Cents to The RipanS Chemiçàl CdkPANtV NsTfâ. 
Spruce St., New York, and they will he sci)t to you by maltf f^> 
12 cartons will be mailed for 48 cents. The chances t£ 
one that Ripans Tabules are the very medicine you need.

The Weekl 
and Howe to
» ? 
drew upon the receipt of Two Dollars. :.

Do not miss this chance. We cannot 
afford to continue this offer indefinitely, 5* 
Our abject in making it now is-tosecuré -* 
mm immediate response which, a leas »

- rilberal offbr might fail to attract. Re- Z 
Z member, by sending $2.00 for the book 
Z you get the Weekly Free Press and 

Farm and Home ONE YEAR FREE.
Address

the Cocld Bicycle Ce. ltd:
' ! Brantford, Ont.

<1

i»,
90 YONOff STREET L 303 ST. PAUL ST* 

TORONTO 1 MONTREAL 
MB mo POM. CATALOG OM

Agents wanted everywhere, 
all communications to the

Free Press Printing Co.,
London, Ont,

E
3 3
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LOTCHESe
are particularly disagreeable because 
they are noticeable and apt to cause 
comment. Purify the blood with 
Scott’s Sarsaparilla and remove 
them. All this class of diseases, as 
well as blood putrefaction, and bone 
decay, are usually of scrofulous 
origin;

m
4as

' TRADE WAWKSi 
DESIGNS,

. + . COPYRIGHTS Apw
Anyone sending s «fetch and description wa*j 

qplckiy ascertain, fnbe, wbetber an tnrentiouA 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
eonfldentlaL Oldest agency forsecnring patents, m America. We bare a Washington office.

Patents taken through Mann Sr Go. receiv* 
special notide in the

news
items.
Gazetté a live local newspaper and 
any items of interest which the editor 
is unable to get, 'will be., thankfully 
received. It is also desi .able to have a 
good correspondent at every post office 
in the neighborhood, and anyone resio-" 
ing, in a place not thus represented, 
who dgsi^r-ip:assist- tlie paper ib tliis 
way., v iHicfciige by communicating with 
the editor,”

Scrofula r-

nbsoribe ib: 
The Gazette
One Dollar
per year

and scrofWbw cdmplaihts" of all 
kinds,, blemishes, p.impjes,- blood 
eruptions, biliousness, dyspepsia, 
indigestion, heart disease; syphilis, 
or rheumatic troubles cannot be 
warded off in- the' spring if the 
system is n&t'put’in'gcfoâ-ordèr.

A Boy’s Life" Saved
“One day mylittfet boy, àged l, 

got-a-fall andburt/hiskfieg, Inflam
mation of thie knee; joint set in and; 
the decay ' of the tone of the leg 
rapidly followed. Doctors removed 
over a hundred pieces of decayed 
tone, but the process of,decomposi
tion continued. All «tempts, to 
stop ft failed. The toy had' but a 
few days’’life before him according 
to all human expectations. Mr. 
Denham, druggist, Petrolia, advised 
me to try Scott’s Sarsaparilla, I did 
*o^tnd not only saved but complete
ly cured my, toy.”—Joseph Dun
can, farmer, Lambton County, Ont.

Doubters may write^ either Mr. 
Duncan or Geo. Denham , druggist, 
Petrolia P.O., for verification of 
these facts, then they will immedia
tely purchase a bottle of

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated; largest circulation of 
any scientific Journal, weekly, terms $3.00 a year? 
$1.50 six months. Specimen copies and Hand 
Book on Patent* sent free. Address 

MUNN A CO.,

. dv

s
Jos. Kunkel,

Joi;v A. Johnston.

■ si.i ■ ■ -
Sale Register.

Friday, Mar. 4th-1898—Auction Salie of 
Farm, Farm Stock, Implements, 6ter, 
at lot 27 con. 7, Garrick, the property 
of Simon Kaechele. Sale et one 
o'clock. See bills for particulars. 
If. Torrance Auctioneer.

StoNDAY, Mae, 7 tfc,, 1898— Auction Sale 
of Farm Stock, Iroplomcets, etc., at 
lots 1 & 2, con 7, Garrick, the property 
of Mrs, „ Herman Schwehr, Sale at 
I o’clock, , See .bills .for particulars- 
John Purvis Auctioneer^

A shocking accident on Thursday fast, 
deprived John Garney, a Tyendinaga 
Farmer, of his life. He was going to 
Belville with a load of wood, and When 
about a quarter of a mile from the city 
noticed that a neighbor who was follow
ing had upset. He attempted to turn 
to go to the assistance of his friend, his 
horse backed up, and horses, load and 
driver crashed through a railing and 
fell 25 feet to the ice on the river below. 
The load fell on him and he was almost 
instantly .killed, A widow and oue 
ehild survive him.

'I • .’1 ’
flORSESHOERAHB 1 V

; GENERAL BLAEKSttlTfli 
x , Headquarters for

New Buggies, Carts and Wag-
ons.

BUGGIES REPAINTED
Work Guaranteed

Having secured the services of August 
Missere, Inm now prepared to turn out 
anÿfcîiitig in the working line.

r.

( JOS. KUNKEL !
OPP GAZETTE OFFICE

WOOD'S PHOSPHODItfE. 
The Great English Remedy.

Six Packages Guaranteed to 
I. prompily. and pcrmandfitly 
J cure all forhis of Ncifjous 
Afwèètkness, Emissions,Sperm- 
I xüoxrfica. Impotency and all 
N eifèctÈijf '&um dr* Excesses, 

L — in ■ ml* Mm.tat*Warrtl. èBCessive use

Before and After.
firmity. Insanity, Consumption and an. carbyQrtive: • 
Has been prescribed over 35 years In thonsdnd$r/of 
cases; Is the only Reliable and Ilonest Medicine 
known. Ask druggist for Wood’s Phosphodtne; It 
he offers some worthless medicine In place of this, 
inclose price In letter, and we will send by return 
mail. Price, one package, $1; six, $5. One will 
plea ie, six will cure. Pamphlets free to any a ldrcss.

The Wood Comphny,
Windsor, Ont., Canada.

Sold lu Mildmaÿ and every r. 
all druggists.
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Q eSCOTT

oars™
All dealers. 100 per larde bottle. 

Small teaspoonful a dose.

Scott’s Skin Soap clears Iks skin.
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Patents

I tptatnts

^ PISO’S CURE FOR

N CONSUMPTION

y cures 
All Throat and 
Lung Troubles
feaspoonfû/Doses

PRICE 25 CENTS

A
 A 

A
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saw?■WmKOCK HARKET5
There was a goi*§ deal of btrainees 

done at the western cattle yards to-day, 
bat the receipt# bçW hea^ lÉfcéf was 
a downward tendency to pticesln some !1 
lines,lchieflÿ'sfi8q? and cittle.^ There 
were quite a few buyers pfe'sent fibre 
Buffalo. ' Tfcereceipts *$te'6b'carloads 

consisting of 1004 sheep and lambs, 
1,500 togs, 20 calves ajsd about""the ! 

qdàntity of Hrfteh- cows and

x,

Dr. CHASE CURES . [llSf 

FATHER «CHILD *
Both afflicted with Eczema 
of a very troublesome type 

J and curêdÜn à remarkably 
'• short while" by Dr. Ohstse’e 

Ointment.______

Up-to-date^ 

American/ 

Washable Fabric:-

Opened
Out..

i
:

I O#....
■Isame 

springer».
Export Cattle—tfhere was hardly any 

buying done in thto"Sàiy tô^dtiÿV ' Prices 
ruled from 3$c to 4:$c per lb. Alto

gether, only about two car-loads were 
made up to go through by way of St. 
John.

Butchers’ Cattle—Offerings were 
heavy for the demand, and the result 
was a slightly weaker feeling. It may 
be said that cattle aie off about $2 per 
head. One dealer, who bought about 
25 choice cattle, said that he would 
have had to pay $50 more for the lot if 
he had bought them last Tuesday. 
Some of the poorer cattle remained in 
the pens at the close of the market. 
Tliere are too many common cattle 
coming forward. The prices for the 
best run jf killing cattle may be put at 
3}c to 3Jo per lb, only a few fancy 
heads going a little higher. Common 
cattle sell for 3c per lb, or may be 
slightly lower where the drover was 
bound to sell.

Stockers and Feeders—There was a 
fair demand for, Buffalo, the prices paid 
1>y those buyers being from 3$ to 3|c 
per lb, common light stockers selling 
for 3c to 3£c per lb. Feeding steers 
were being bought by distillery men at 
from 3£c to 3Jc per lb, and they were 
paying 2$c to 3c for feeding bulls.

• "I was troubled for ten years with eczema on 
lone leg; the itching was something terrible;

' I would scratch-yntjfthp blood came. How I 
to knçw the value pf DR. CHASE'S OINT

MENT, I have a little girl two years ; when she 
;w.is one year old the same disease began to 
show upon her face.. It wasn't long before her 
'face became literally covered with it. In order 
;to keep her from scratching it we had to band
age her hands up. I tried several doctors, but 
got no relief. Seeing DH. CHASE'S OINTMENT so 
highly advertised I made up my mind to pur
chase a box, which I did from one of our 
leading druggists. The first application I 
noticed a change. It was then I began to 
th'nk about myself. With four or five applica
tions, to my surprise, I am completely cured, 
no sign of the disease, and my little girl's face 
to-day is clear of aH the scabs. I am only too 
glad to inform any person what a blessing OIL 
CHASE’S OINTMENT has proved itself.

M HIRAM FREY,
" Wheel Maker,

" Norwood, On Ve
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io pieces Tartan Red, extra value, at
2o pices Latonas, all new patterns
io pieces Parthians
5 pieces Foulard de Lyon
15 pieces Persian Cashmere
10 pieces Cordcmet
8' pieces Ffander’s cloth'
- " * * • - _ ...»

5 pieces Granite cloth
5 pieces Ceylon Ratine
5 pieces Coral Satine
3 pieces Broderie Tara “
2 pieces' Organdie Eloite

ioc yd. 
ioc yd. 
ioc yd. 

I2jc. 
ioc 

ioc, 
I2^C.

12 Jc. 

I2}C. 

12 I-2C 

15c.

\ H
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WHAT TOD DON’T SES, AM 1W»

Carpet*,
Stair Carpet.
Window Carpel.
Window Holland.
Lace Curtains,
Art ni in, bleatiied and 

colored.
Tabling.
Cretonnes. . . 
Salisbury Cloth.
Verona Cord*. •* 
Printed Challiea,
•Wool Delaines.
Pink an 
i and every 
Nuns' Veiling».
Net Veilings.
Navy and Ml DreDeSargee 
Lawn Victorina.
Lawn checks.
Bleuse stripes.
Flannelette—IT pattens. 
Shaker Flannels.
Carpet warp.
Weaving warp.
Black Dress Silk.
Black Sateena

-j 3 Velvets and Plashes,
<•* CO ?S"HoU“4"
a-g c^nMhrt4;.
T -M Butter Trays and Lsdlss.

V3 Wash tube.
Crockery.

• O Glassware.
Hardware.

rt r> Patent Medicines. '
Top Onions.
Potato Onions.
Dutch sets.
Garden Seeds 
Brushes, all HH*f,

T? Washing Soda.
$

Turpentine.
Castor Oil, by tbs lk 
Stone Crocks.
Earthenware Crocks.
MUk Pana 
Milk Pails.
Wsah Boilers.
Tea Kettles.

. ... do copper.
% § Wsh
g"C
nj CL Ties
to
<D ti
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V
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An immense variety in all our departments. The 
Leading Novelties and Standard Styles of the 
season. Prices the lowest ever known for Firsts 
class Goods.
The're can be no hard times for you if you Shy^dSÎ. -

40e. Io $5
U4 •a<
U n
a >.

ti-c

? >
■ "'t!a 5
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not wanted.' Prices rale from 9*2 to 98 u •— 
per Bead, with odd fancy vèkls touching

; ü
Sheep and Lambs—Lambs were 

firmer, selling at from 95 25 to 95 40 
per cwt, an advance of about 20c. 
Sheep were a little weaker. They sold 
for from 3jc to 3jc per lb. Bucks 
bring 2Jc to 3c per lb.

3■ i 
}

d cre&m Cafehmor©
other shade

O
go

Calves—There "was a good1 demand 
for choice veals, and many more could 
have been disposed of. Poor calves are

«3

J. I). MILLER ta

tr99
3 ?
a t»
•8 S-

*Milch Cows and Springers—Offerings 
were light, ami all sold at Brm prices. 
Choice cows sell for 940 to 950 each, 
and common cows at 920 to 925.

Hogs—Offerings were-heavy, but the 
market held its own nntf prices did not 
debline any further than they: (lid- last 
Tuesday; Choice fingers sotà feir S4"90, 
weighed offllie-cace.

D. Cl ■*>

floyer’s Corner Store,,°T) 
'*« C

m 00

o
ITd

e:°-
9 >
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Stock-Taking jiist completed and results satisfactory. 
Thanking our many customers for their past patronage 
we wish you all a Prosperous Year.

g s1SjPs «
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Mr. Kenneth Cameron, Conservative 
candidate in Peel; has retired from the 
contest*.

Aimer Moore had the top of one of 
his fingers cut off by the baud saw at 
Button & Peasant's factory this wetl
and will bo laid off work- in conse- 
quenee,

On Friday Mr. David Smith who lives 
sop tit,of the town was eggjged in tying 
Up,the cattle in the stab e. While put
ting the rope around the neck ofi pno of 
them it threw its head upwards with 
Vuyh force as to. break his^.uose and 
throw him backwards in, tlio_staJI where 
he was found uuconsciegis ^tqetime 
afterwards. In addition^ to ;,tlj.o injury r , 
to {he qope his. forehead l^ears, marks of 
the severity-pf, the blow;.^-tjjn^e he lias j 
recovered consqhmsnuss it Is fouhd that j 
hip, memory is affected and ")ie cannot 
reaslljhe accident oc-tel^ wijiat happen
ed To him'—Bruce Herald.

f^ofland'" Landing, Fob.. 13-~Mrv È. 
Bogie, ^.farmer residing two miles nortli 
of here, wonderfully escaped a horrible 
death yesterday at 3 p. m. Mr, Alexan
der Shields of this place had some ten 

^Eor twelve teams engaged at a bee mov, 
^Beliis bard on sleighs, and while the

^^teas in motion one of the horses 
^fcind legs fast under the sleigh, 

^^h>?^^ng it down, and Mi. Boute in 

boiiK'-Juamior was knocked under the 
^uorse, and before the horses ooutd be 
^Kopped horse and' man were dragged 

Wiije 20 or 30 feet." Mr. Route was soon 

extricated, and when examined by the 
doctor who was immediately on hand it 
was found several ribs were tatikeu and 
a deep gash in the left thigh,where one 

reoTthe horses tramped on him. and 
several cuts abou. the heaij/'Mr. Route 
was conseious while in his fearful predi-

S-3 m91
Hats., Just Io hand. 

Straw Hate for 600 head». 
Lac© Frilling».TopSfiS^

Dress Shirts.
Scissors.
knives and Forks.

« Spools.
Teapots. - w 

. Canned Goods,
. Plow Lines.-'

Bed Cords.

Felt CL WIMTKR. GOODS.., e. 381

We are now cleaning: out all Winter Goods, in order to 1 
make rqom for the lâ/ge' stock of Spring Goods, whicF'”- 
is now coming in.

15 Overcoats fe/i' Whifch 
sold at a price...

,, / n. ^,-3: '«Sr S' a.
8 Ls^rjmtétÊ s^ahdu^mif Price.

Wool Blankets, Heavy Tweads, CaMigàâs^ Wool Underwear. 
Heavy Rubbers, Etc: la ihet everything in Winter Goods will be

H

,5- Pis Marbles.
Wire Clothesline» 
Baby C arriérée.

( ''roquet.
' Spices.

La ' p9 »9p CL

„IUE IIEP EVERYTH 1RS, .AN! till CHEAP.
<«*.

[PROMPTLY SECUREDI
solid belo'W çosv.GET RICH QUICKLY. Write to-day for 

our beautiful illustrated Book on patents aiyl 
the fascinating story of a poor Inventor who 
made $250,000.00. Send us a rough sketch 
or model of your invéntion and wo wil) 
promptly tell you TïtER if it ia and 
probably patentable.

No humbug. Honest Service. Spaei* 
Tough cases rejected in other bands «no 
foreign applications. Reference- «tbjj 
able T. Berthiaume, prop, of “ La yresse, • 
Honorai!j D. A. ltoss, me leading news- 
)apcrs, Banks, ÿxpr» ss Companies & ©Renta 
n any-locftlilyx All Patents secured through 

om1- agency are bro.ugbt before the public by 
a special tip! ice. in over 500 newt papers, 
MARION & MARION, Rotent Experts, 
Temple Buildipg,18ôSL James SL, Montreal. 
The only firm of Graduate Engineers in 
thq‘Dominion transacting- patent business 
e.i olusiyuly, Mcnt;on this paper.

/' 3 ‘
• •

GOODS... z

t. 50 pieces extra, heavy print, last color, regular 12c, at 10c,
Sateen, “ good value at 12 & 14c at 10c 

10 pieces Tweed, good value at 50c, now 35c.
75c “ 50Cr

444435

'A 4415oament, and as the hotse was some 1 ».
600 or 1,700 lhs in weight one can im
agine the agony he mus: have been in.
He says it is the tightest squeeze he
ever got, and he never expected to come . . ., _ .. _

” ■. An Agreeable Laxative and NERVE TONIC,
out alive. He Will ID all probability re- ! Sold by Drrggis’s or Bent by Mail. 25c., 50c.,

, ; and $1.00 per package. Samples free.

; KO

Factory Cottohf one yard wide, for 3c yd.

Terms Gash or Produce.
B; N. BUTCHART, Manager.

jl50. FOft'A CASE IT WILL NOT éÛRE;" ^

cover, but will be unable to get 
again for some time.

a

skin.;*

ruRES constipation■
3-INDIGESTION, D IZ Z INE SS

Eruptions on the skin.
BeautTfies /Complexion

PATENTS
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' till 1EIIE Toronto. The company will be known 

ae the Equity Fire Insurance Com
pany. It has an authorized capital o< 
11,000,000, subscribed capital of 1300,- 
000, and paid-up capital so far of 180.-. of being tn possession, and likewise 

the pressure which she will be able to 
exercise upon the Celestial Govern
ment by having her troops within strik
ing distance of Pekin. Indeed, the 
fact that the Russian army is prac
tically threatening Pekin, and would 
now be able to reach the Chinese capi
tal before any Japanese. English, or 
German force could be got there, mar 
quite possibly influence the Chinese 
authorities to yield to the demands of 
the Czar rather than to those of Eng
land, Germany and Japan.

In one way China is in the most en
viable position, and one calculated to 
bring water to the mouths of such 
bankrupt powers as Turkey, Portugal, 
Greece, and Spain. For here are two 
of the richest Governments in the 
world, namely, those of England and 
Russia, almost ready to go to war 
with one another for the privilege of 
tending the heathen Chinese 180,000,000, 
It is certainly a comical situation. Of 
course, no account need be taken of 
the Chinese proposal to divide up the 
loan between Russia and England, each 
power to contribute 140,000,000 toward 
the total amount. For England, as 
well as Russia, while eager to loan the 
money, will only do so on terms that 
are entirely unacceptable to one an
other.

BimiiraSTS RUSSIABO
A STATE OF AFFAIRS WHICH HAT 

CAUSE A CRISIS.

K- ! THE KAISER TAKES SIDES WITH 
ENGLAND AND JAPAN.m. 000.

THE VERY LATEST FROM
ALL THEW0RLD OVER.,

A- report cornea from Salt Lake City 
of trouble in the Yukon Hfetween the 
Canadian police, and the American re
lief expedition, and it is said the 
mounted police at Lethbridge hare re
ceived orders to hold themselves in 
readiness to start for the scene at a 
moment’s notice. ,

The request of the Bell Telephone 
Company for permission to increase 
their rates in the leading cities of the 
Dominion will shortly come up for a 
decision by the Government. Aid. Shep
pard of Toronto was in Ottawa asking 
for a postponement of the question in 
the interests of the public.

msuils •»« Peru la Hie Par Bail —Cem- 
■lei Iteiweeu llalw. Fewer, lataataeat 
— <Var'« Troepi Cress the Chinese 

AjreaUer and Baler Maarharla.

A despatch from London says :—It Is 
difficult to overestimate the import
ance of the news published here, to the 
effect that Russia’s troops have cross
ed the Chinese frontier and entered 
Manchuria, and that Germany has put 
forward a demand for the proclama
tion of Port Arthur and of Ta-Lien- 
Wan as free, or treaty ports, open for 
the commerce of the world. The lat
ter, In particular, marks an entirely 
now departure in Germany’s foreign 
policy.

Ever since the advent to the throne 
of the present Emperor, and one might 
almost say since the beginning of the 
present century, the court of Berlin 
has always gone out of its way to 
seek the good-will of the ruling pow
ers at St. Petersburg. In fact, the 
present Emperor of Germany has 
manifested such an eagerness to be on 
good terms with Russia, and has made 
so many advances toward both the 
late and the present Czar, advances 
that were usually received with the 
most studied, and even insulting, cold
ness, as to excite a feeling of resent
ment on the part of many of the Kai
ser’s subjects, who were of the opinion 
that their sovereign was compromising 
thereby not only his own dignity, but 
likewise that of the entire German na
tion. William seems at length to have 
come to the conclusion that the time 
has arrived to change his policy in 
this connection,and in a moment when 
one of the most vital phases of Rus
sia's policy in Asia is at stake, he has 
come out, not in behalf of the Czar, 
but against him.

•'"■•T Add, ta the tiravlly ef the Rile 
»•••■—The hessian «evens 
■•■and far Heavy War ledeasalty- 
Besper.r Willises Opp.slez Primes 
«merge*, Caadtdacr.

A despatch from London,
While public attention is being 
or less monopolized by events in China 
the situation in this east of Europe is 
rapidly assuming once more so serious 
an aspect as to merit more than pass
ing attention. Prompted, it is believ
ed, by Germany, the Sultan is display
ing an independence of attitude and 
boldness of front toward the Czar which 
cannot fail to taring about war, and 
that, too, at an early date. The Rus
sian Ambassador at Constantinople has 
been treated with the most striking 
discourtesies. After presenting his cre
dentials he asked the Sultan for a priv
ate audience. This, according to th« 
customary usage, should have been 
granted at once. The Sultan, however, 
kept the Ambassador waiting for 
than a fortnight before he consented 
to vouchsafe his request, although h) 
received several other foreign envoy, 
in the meantime.

'
at Make,

Interesting Items About Our Owa Country, 
Greet Britain, the United State», and
All Parts„of the Globe, Condensed and 

for Easy Reading.
--

Assorted says
mort

CANADA.
Another case of smallpox baa deve

loped ah Montreal.
Hamilton City Council has decided to 

Abolish statite labor tax.
Toronto had 61 deaths, 55 births and 

16 marriages during January.
There is talk of a Templar building, 

to cost 150,000, being erected in HarniL-

.

m
GREAT BRITAIN.

Grass is being cut in that parks of 
London.

Thera is said to be am epidemic of 
threats to kill actors in London.

The London Morning Post approves 
the suggestion that Capada should or- 

, . . ganize a naval militia,vhtof wise of Dundas has been ap- , 0 ...... , , ,
Hieh °1>n8tebto °£ WentW°rtb Wolverhampton T,J'lJjnTptu^d Cy 

nr », . . , .. . the Conservatives, Dr. Gibbons being
Mr. Mulock has gu,ven notice in the elected there by 111 majority.

House erf the bill to abolish the super- The War Office has requested the 
annuation rysteen. resignation of Albert Frederick Cal-

The value of exports from Manitoba vert, charged with purchasing* the 
during January exceeded five and a colonelcy of a Middlesex volunteer 
ftalf million dollars. regiment for 98,000.

Customs collections at Brantford for The death of Lord Clonmell was caus- 
January show an increase of 95,256 ed by his dropping a little hot seal- 
over January 1897. ing wax: on his hand, whereupon blood

A puJp mill is to be erected at St. Jo- poisoning rapidly developed. He only 
soph, d'Alma near Quebec, by a com- succeeded to the title in 1896, 
p&ny with a million dollars capital. In the course of his tour of the Unit-

The financial statement of Nova Sco- States and Canada, Prince Albert 
tin shows the year’s expenditure as L®RtK>ld- ““ Belgian heir presumptive, 
18531,698, and a delitit of 121,458. "lU P«f a vls‘t to President McKin- 

mi r* t> d 4. , , , . , Ley, it is asserted In connection withThe C. P. R. contemplates making ^ affaira the c Free State, 
many unprovements on the western The visit wiu of ^ official charac- 
section of the system during the pres
ent year.

Lieut.-Col-. W. E. Hodgios, of the 
Governor-General's Foot Guards, has 
tbeem appoimted A. D. C. to the Gov
ernor-General.

8 ton.
The Montreal Herald office has been 

damaged to the extent of 110,000 by 
fire. i

m

NULTY TO BE HANGED MAY 20. more

Jmry Finit Him Guilty of Murdering HI* 
Sinters and Brother.

A despatch from Montreal says:—The 
trial of Thomas Natty, for the murder 
of his sisters and brother at Rawddn, 
which has been proceeding, at Joliet 
for the past month, was concluded on 
Friday morning, 
charged against the prisoner, and the 
jury, after a short deliberation, re
turned a verdict of guilty.

The court sentenced Nulty to be 
hanged on May 20, at nine o’clock in 
the morning.

STORY OF THE CRIME.
Nulty'a crime was a most diabolical 

one, and shocked the whole country. 
The murderer lived witli his parents 
at Rawdon, Que., where they had a 
farm. The family, which consisted of 
J^om, the eldest, three sisters, and a 
young brother, a mere lad, were very 
poor,, and ^ike all the people of the 
district, densely ignorant. Tom desired 
to get married, and was courting a 
girl at the time. As he had no place 
to which to bring a wife, he seemed 
to have got the Idea into his head 
that if he killed off all the rest of the 
family he would obtain the farm In 
furtherance of this idea he went to 
the farm-house while the parents were 
absent from home and killed the four 
children with an axe. He then coolly 
left the scene and wjent to see this 
girl. Suspicion was fastened on him, 
and when arrested he broke down and 
made a full confession.

The defence endeavored to prove by 
expert evidence that he was insane, 
but the jury evidently thought other
wise, and he will now have to pay the 
penalty of his terrible crime.

DOUBLED, INSTEAD.
Not canJtemJt with this the Sultan re

sponded to the demand presented by 
the Ambassador for the removal of the 
Turk ash irregular cavalry from the vi
cinity of the Russian frontier, in 
sequence of the frequent acts of bri
gandage of the umdiscdpMned Bashi- 
Bazouks on Muscovite territory, by Is
suing a decree doubMug their n umbei 
along the frontier, and conferring de
corations on their chiefs.

This irregular cavalry is composed in 
the main of the same Kurdish sav
ages whose appalling cruelties perpe
trated upon the Chtistian population 
of Bulgaria and Eastern Roumelia 
brought about the Turko-Russian war 
of 1677.

A third manifestation of hostility Ur 
the SultainTs refusal to yield to the 
Czar's demand for the appointment q! 
Prince George of Greece to the G,over- X 
norship of Crete, while a fourth, and, 
perhaps the most significant, circum
stance is that Abdul Hamid is send
ing large reinforcements and supplies 
to the Turkish army under Ed hem 
Pasha x itn Thessaly, and the latter, 
along with his German military ad vis- N" 
ere, has recently commenced to elabo
rately strengthen his position, mani
festing no disposition whatever to 
withdraw from Grecian territory.

Of course the Czar has a very seri
ous grievance against the Sultan, as 
over 9130.000,000 of the war Indemnity, 
of 1877 still remains owing by the Sub
lime Porte to Russia, the Sul tad 
making no effort whatsoever to dis
charge this debt.
caused his Ambassador to Constanti
nople to make a peremptory demand 
for the immediate payment of this 
amount, which Is, of course, out of the 
question.

That Emperor William Is still sup
porting the Sultan is demonstrated by 
the fact that he declines to indorse 
Russia's demand for the appointment 
of Prince George to the Governorship 
of Crete, and that he has recently con
ferred decorations upon all the mem
bers of Edhem Pasha’s staff In Thes
saly, a sure sign that he is just as 
hostile to Greece as ever.

Judge Delorimier
con

ter.
A man known as Wilfred Kinny, be

longing to the 8th Hussars, was plac
ed on trial on Saturday at Caher, Ire
land, charged with murdering a com
rade named Albert Goodwin The de
fendant, according to the testimony, is 
really named Warburton, is a native 
of Nova Scotia, and was formerly in the 
United States army.

The Duke and Duchess of Fife, a 
fortnight ago, agreed to open the new 
Hackney Town hall, and the vestry, by 
a large majority, voted to expend £200 
to entertain them ; but the minority 
in the vestry protested against the ex
penditure, and *xn angry discussion fol
lowed. The local newspaper cuttings 
on the subject were sent to the Duke 
and Duchess of Fife» who then declined vostock being closed by ice during near- 
to open the Town, hall. ly half of the year; in fact, the strate-

UNITED STATES. gicai as well as commercial value of
The price of coal has advanced 10 Trans-Siberian railroad -«ill be

cents per ton in New York. ? S L “T T* f °D° miiht a'most
„ x T, • , . TPU i „ , say diminished —l>y more than 50 per
H. C. Frick, of Pittsburg, Pa., has cent, in the event of Ta-Lien-Wan 

purchased at Paris, Pascal Dagnan- .and Port Arthur being excluded from 
Bouverets masterpiece, " Blessing the purely Russian control. Emperor Wil- 
Bread.” liam, with the view of giving still

The new United States postage greater force to his demand that these 
stamps are out. The one-cents are two ports should be thrown open to 
green and the five-cents dark blue, the commerce of the entire world, in- 
Hhe new American post cards are a stead of being ceded by China exclu- 
trifle smaller than the old ones. sively to Russia, has proclaimed his

intention of converting Kiao-Chau 
into a free port in lieu of reserving 
it exclusively to the trade and com
merce of Germany. In making this 
demand upon China he thus openly 
takes up sides with England and 
Japan against Russia, and his action 
will not only be warmly approved of 
by all the commercial element of'Ger- 
many, but will likewise meet with the 
approval of the people at large, who 
are far from having shared the pre
dilection hitherto manifested by the 
reigning family of Berlin in favour of 
Russia.

It remains to be seen whether or not 
this action on the part of the Kaiser 
against Russia in China will have any 
effect upon the maintenance of peace 
between the two great military Em
pires here in Europe. But it is not 
without significance that Emperor 
William has been of late devoting an 
infinitely greater degree of attention 
to the defences on the eastern frontier 
of his Empire than to those on the 
French boundary line, and it was hut 
the other day that he delivered at 
Thorn and at other fortress towns 
along the Russian frontier speeches en
gaging the citizens and the garrisons 
to co-operate with one another in plac
ing their towns in a proper state of de
fence, since occasion might arise where 
they w'ould be called upon to serve as 
the outposts to the Fatherland. Of 
course he alluded to his friendship for 
the Czar. But this scarcely served to 
attenuate the tone of his address, w hich 
the Foreign Office at Berlin made a 
vain attempt to interpret in a less of
fensive manner lo Russia in the semi
official press.

The Citizens’ Light & Power Com
pany’s premises at Cote St. Paul, Mont
real have been destroyed by fire. The 
loss is 9100,000.

The Canadian Pacific Railway 
pounce that their direct cable connec
tion between Hnliifax and Jamaica is 
now open for business.

Sir Adolphe and Lady Chap lean have 
taken up their residence in Montreal:, 
and hie Honor announces bis intention 
df resuming his practice of law.

Dr. Roche, M. P. for Marquette, is 
lying seriously ill in the Winnipeg 
H<ospiftal, and will not be able to at
tend to this parliamentary duties for 
■ome time.

The duty collected at thte Ottaw a cus
toms house for January last, was 934,- 
014, compared with 920,303 for the 

• month loot year, an increase of 98,691.
Mss Cole of Hamilton, about 65 years 

of age, on Tuesday was found dead in 
a miserable house in which she lived 
alone on Jackson street, her body 
ting frozen stiff.

F. W. Boehlofsky, of Vancouver, has 
secured 32,000 damages from the Bri
tish Columbia Electric Company for 
the loss of has right arm, as the result 
of a tramway accident.

SOLE POSSESSION IMPORTANT.
For it is a matter of vital import

ance to Russia that she should secure 
sole and exclusive possession, l>oth of 
Port Arthur and Ta-Lien-Wan, which 
she needs for the Pacific coast terminus 
of her Trans-Siberian railroad, Vladi-

an-

eame

be-

The young white girl recently discov
ered among k l and of Indians near 
Pierre, South, Dakota, has been identi
fied by Mrs. JTurton of Canning ton 
Manor, Moose Mountain, as her long- 
Lost daughter.

Thus. Thompson, ex-Uni ted States 
Minister to Brazil, ex-Congressman and 
editor, committed suicide at Santa 
Rosa, Cal., on Tuesday, by cutting his 

Despondency is supposed to

200 HORSES KILLED. "
Havoc Played by a 8now»term tn Boston — 

Streets Impassable.
A despatch from Boston says:—Bos

ton is completely blockaded. Only two 
or three street cars are running on 
Washington street and railroad comm
unication is practically cut off. Over 
two hundred * h >rses were killed by 
falling trolley wires and by exhaustion 
on Monday night, most of them being 
on Tremont and Washington streets 
and in East Boston. The railroads are 
blockaded, and the trains which left 
the city Monday night are stalled. Re
ports from all points heard from unite 
in telling of the deep snowfall, and 
high winds. The Boston streets, with 
the exception of Washington and Tre
mont, which are partially cleared, are 
impassable for pedestrians, and barges 
have been put in service to accommo
date traffic. Several lives were lost, 
and damage to the extent of hundreds 
of thousands of dollars was done by 
fires and winds.

The Czar has now

The annual report of the Depart
ment of Marine just issued show the 
exiienditure for the fiscal year 
9792,970, about 339,700 less than the 
Parliamentary vote.

Graham Waddell, a farmer of New
market, Ont., is in the General Hos
pital, Toronto, suffering from what 
Is known as an X-rays burn in the ab
domen, which refuses to heal.

to he

throat, 
have been the cause.

The trial of Sheriff Martin and his 
82 deputies began in the Luzerne Coun
ty Court, at Wilkesbarre, Pa., on Tues
day. They are charged with shooting 
and killing 22 striking miners, and 
wounding over 60' more at Lattimer 
in September last.

The Highland Park hotel, at Aiken, 
S. C., was destroyed by fire on Sunday 
mornirngy. The loss is 9140,000, with 
398,000 insurance. One hundred end 
sixty-eight guests were sleeping in the 
hotel, but they had no trouble in get
ting away with their baggage.

A. E. Standen, of Chicago, travelling 
salesman, is a>x>ut to start a campaign 
of advertising religion. He isy>f the 
opinion that if dead walls, etc , can be 
used to advantage in the sale of liq 
tobacco, etc., they oa^n be put to the 

in the seule of the Bible.

i
Pressure is being brought to bear 

Upon the Government to place an ex
port. duty oh nickel ores The matter 
will be left until Parliament has been 
heard from on the subject.

The customs returns 
ton fojr January, 1898, showr duties col
lected amounting to 344,753.82, as com
pared with 343,042.68 for January, 
1897, an increase of 31,711.14.

The Customs Department has re
ceived 347,000 from the collector at 
Dafwson City, making 385.000 in duties 
received from the Yukon since the 
opening of navigation last 

It is reported at Lethbridge that the 
A lier ta Raihvaj' & Coal Company have 
sold to McKenzie and Mann for the 
Stiokeen-Teslin road steel rails for 80 
miles of the roadlied, and also four 
locomotives

RUSSIA ANTICIPATES TROUBLE.
The fact that Russia anticipates 

trouble Is shown by thte Czar’s action 
in restoring to grace Prince Ferdin
and, the good-will and friendship of 
Bulgaria being a matter of importance 
to Russia in the event of a conflict 
with Turkey, Bulgaria having a well- 
equipped army of nearly 200,000 med 
to place at Russia's disposal.

Moreover, the Czar has within the 
last three weeks, increased his forces 
on the frontiers of Germany and Aus
tria by twp full army corps, and is 
again active in Bulgaria, in spite of 
his engagement contracted with Em
peror Frauds Joseph to take no steps 
in Balkan politics, save in/conjunction 
with Austria. When it is added that 
with the first outbreak of a European 
war in the east, of Europe, an antir 
dynastic revolution will take place in 
Servii, it will be seen that the situa
tion is gradually drawing to a head.

for Hamib-

year.

BULGARIANS TORTURED.
Isame use

Terrible Oalntge* Committed by Turk* — A 
Frètent «’senes a Sesnntlon.

A despatch from Constantinople, says: 
—The Bulgarian agent has present^ 
a note to the Turkish Government, 
pointing out the seriousness of the oc
currences in the Vilayet of Uskub, 
where 592 Bulgarians have been ar
rested on the charge of storing arms. 
The agent further alleged that many 
of them had been tortured to death, 
and that women and girls had been 
outraged and, as a result, were dying. 
Therefore the agent urgently demand
ed an immediate cessation of the oppres
sion, the withdrawal of the military 
surrounding the locality, the transfer 
of all prisoners to Uskub for trial, and 
the dismissal of a number of officials. 
The note has caused considerable sensa
tion among the Turkish Ministers and 
at the palace.

GENERAL.
Fire on Monday destroyed the village 

of Randeguee, Switzerland. Three lives 
were lost.

Deaths frbm the bubonic plague at 
Bombay during the past seven days 
number 927.

Latest reports say that 20 persons 
were killed and 50r injured as a result 
of the recent earthquake at Balikeer, 
Asia Minor.

The Salvation Army has proposed to 
the Government of New South Wales to 
establish, a farm as a reformatory for 
loys and girls.

A Government inspector who paid a 
visit to a diamond mine near Praetoria 
saw diamonds unearthed of formation 
similar to the Kimberley diamonds.

It is reported at Berlin that a con
spiracy has been unearthed at Teheran, 
Persia, to murder the Shah and to in- 
stal a younger brother at the palace.

It is reported at Constantinople that 
Emperor William of Germany has noti
fied the Sultan that he maintains his 
opposition to Prince George for the Gov
ernorship of Crete, and would, if ne
cessary, recall the German warship 
Oldenburg from Crete.

A man named Luis Cor'd Lazo, who 
recently returned to Cuba from the 
African prisons, exploded a bomb at 
the private residence of the Conser
vative ex-Mayor of Havana, Sfenor 
Miquel Diaz. A numlter of doors were 
broken, and a large hole made in the 
house. The Diaz family and those in
habiting neighliouring houses were pa
nic-stricken. T.azo was captured while 
attempting to escape.

The Vancouver B: ard of Trade has 
established an agency in Seattle, 
Wash., to afford information of Van
couver’s advantages over the United 

* States cities in su| plying outfits for 
the Klondike.

Mr. Charles M. Hays, General Man
ager of the G.T.R., denies the report 
that the Grand Trunk is interesting 
itself in Premier Green way’s scheme 
for building a line from Winnipeg to 
Lake Suyierior.

Henceforth the recording of water 
rights under the irrigation act will be 
a I ministered by the Northwest Terri
tories Department of Public Works at 
Regina, instead of as heretofore in Cal
gary and Ottawa.

CONFLICT IMMINENT.
It may likewise be pqinted out that 

the Russian War Department has with
in the last few weeks entirely reor
ganized the principal command of her 
troops along the German frontier, and 
there is much to indicate the immin
ence of the long-looked-for conflict be
tween Germany and Russia. Russians 
hate Germans more bitterly than any 
other foreigner, and in the same way 
the Germans, especially in the eastern 
provinces, are more bitter in their sen
timent towards Russians than they are 
toward the French. This is due not 
only to memories of the cruelties and 
the rapines perpetrated by the Russian 
troops during the past century, and in 
the early part ofc the present century, 
as well as to the fact that Russian in
fluence has always been regarded as 
responsible for every act of depotism 
and tyranny on the part of the Ger
man sovereigns, but likewise owing to 
commercial and agricultural rivalry, 
rivalry which does not exist between 
Germany and France.

It does not appear that Russia has 
any intention fof the present of giving 
way to the combination of England, 
Germany, and Japan, who, although 
not bound together by a treaty, are 
firmly united in opposing the exclu
sive possession of Fort Arthur and Ta- 
Lien-Wan by Russia. For the latter

STRYCHNINE BY MISTAKE.

Mr*. Barrow», of London, Cave II le a 
Child Instead of Saafenlae.

A despatch from London, says^^ 
Strychnine given by mistake for^^J 
tonine caused the death of Nelli^l 
six-year-old adopted daughter o^^J. 
W. Barrows* 127 Horton street, on 
Sunday night. The child had been un
well for a few days, and last night Mrs*; 
Barrows gave what she thought was j 
a worm powder. Although complaining^ 
of the bitter taste, the little one took 
the powder, and within a few minutes 
was writhing in convulsions. Doctors 
could give no help, and she died within 
an hour.

An outbreak of black diphtheria is 
reported at one of the camps on the 
Crow’s .Nest Pass Rail raid. Two young
men from Nova Scotia’ were left to die 
vn a tx>.\ car without medical attend
ance or comfort.

SCOTCH TRAIN'S COLLIDE.

Six People Killed nml Fonr Injured lu a 
Railway Smash.

A despatch from Glasgow says:—A 
mail train and freight train have been 
iq coll iso n on the Glasgow^ and South- 
Western railroad, near Troon, 
driver and fireman of the freight train* 
and four workmen who were on loard 
the mail train were killed. In addi
tion, four persons were injured, some 
of them fatally.

The export and import trade of New 
South Wales for the past year, showed 
an increase of £1,070,000. The exports of 
gold showed* an increase of £907,146.

The Supreme Court of British Colum- 
!>i;t has quashed the conviction of a 
call mine owner for employing Chin
ese in the mines, on the ground that, 
while the Act prohibited the employ
ment of Chinese, it did not provide any 
penalty for its infraction.

Mr Charles Stiff, formerly Sujier- 
intendent of the Great Western Rail
way, will pro!«ably succeed Mr. C. R. 
Smith as Secretary of the Hamilton 
R>ard of Trade. Mr. Smith’s resigna
tion has l»een amepted, as he is go
ing to San Francisco.

company has 
be*m formed to have its head office in

$26,000 IN A BUSTLE.

The The Bo*t<»n Embezzler* Had n Large Sum 
In Tbelr Fo**e**leu.

A despatch from Winnipeg says 
When Abraham Tibbets, Jthe alleged 
Boston embezzler", and -the woman ac
companying him, were searched, 326,- 
000 in money and a quantity of valu
able jew ellery were found on their per
sons. The woman wore the money as 
a bustle for her dress.

Another fire insurance
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great beer drinkers. magnetic island. I

beer dri'^«" in the In the Baltic Sea there is an island ot I ‘ " ! !. ! 
world age the Bavarians. The beer Danmark called Bornholm, which con- 
drunk in Bavaria annually Is about go «sts almost entirely of magnetite. It’ 
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ra needle impossible. ■ ^
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• • •. bare truth when we
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Perhaps thb most dramatic regard 
Lord Charles Be res ford ever got tor 
valor was a tow years ago. One bit
ter cold nighJt, when his ship 
the Faulkland. islands, there was a cry 

"man overboard," The sentry had 
disappeared beneath the floating ice. 
Though clad in heavy garments, Lord 
Charles instantly seized a coil of rope 
and. leaped into the eea. • “I went 
down and down and down," said 
Lord Charles when relating the inci
dent, "until I began to think that the 
other end of- the rope was not fastened, 
to anything. At last I grasped my 
man, the rope became taut, and I be
gan to ascend. The ship’s corporal 
helped us both out.” Fifteen years 
afterwards Lord Charles was speaking 
at a political meeting in. support of 
Lord Folkestone's candidature. The 
ball was packed, and suddenly there 
was & scuffle at the back. "Chuck 
him out 1” cried some one ; but Lord 
Charles invited the man to come up 
to the platform and they would listen 
to what he had to say 
struggled forward in great excite
ment. He only wanted to shake hands 
with his rescuer, 
who had been saved by Lord Charles 
from the icy sea off the Faulkland Is
lands.

Child Was Not Well a Single 
Day for Three Vears-A Fath- 
•r-e Grateful Words far the 
Cure of His Daughter.

My little girl, who Is now seven.
°ld' we«bed only three pounds Jg 

at the time of her birth. For three to» 
years and a quarter of her life fifre was 
not well a single <«ay. I was persuaded 
to give her Hood's Sarsaparilla, and 
«bought I wculd give it a fair trial. 
i|he eh d began taking it according 
to directions. Tfce result was a perfect 
cure and her b:alth has been go ,d e-, er 
Mnoe her recovery, due, we leisure,
'**> «*? W-cd effect of this woncterfu.li 
medicine. You do not know what a 
comfort it is to my wife and myself 

■to have her restcred to health. I be
lieve the cure is permanent, and/1 shall 
always feel thankful for Hood's Sar
saparilla." George McFarland, Wall
ace burgh, Ont.

Sarsa
parilla

Hood’s.PiIls^P|-»Xc'fflâ‘-^

offwas
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Toronto Cutting School.
VOUNG MEN, Learn to Cut No better trad# 
■ or profession. Write for particular*. 

_________________________1*5 Vonge St. Tomntok
* r)R. SPROULB, B. A., (graduate of Dublin
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Res-Flex
SINGLE TUBE TIRES
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JmBjJnsttKsaaS®tssessasssm
Klondike Si|pp1|cs

«

It You obtain first of «11 » tire of the 
nionzsT or a de, built of the 
material, and subjected to severe 

• teeU. These ans points that should 
eatablhh the confidence the tire de
serves. Our catalogue “T” fully ex
plains. Send for It Dealers quoted.

AMZBIOAN TIM 00., Limited, 
104 and 166 King St. W.,

TORONTO.
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» Richmond Week Toroitg

IHood’s F

k — HAVE you -Thu* man
A PIC WITH TWO TAILS ?

f— Ir So, Writs —

W.C. HARRIS, BSSUr,
- • TORONTO. OBL
CTK7

He was the sailor ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

Royal Safety* J. N. AN02RS0N, M.D., Wo. 6 O.llewt. A William St, •entertaining personages.
Pretty Girl—Haven’t 

Mr. De Dude? Oh, you sh.uld know 
him, for I'm sure you would enjoy tie 
society. H|b’s bd amusing.

Envious Rival—That reminds me my 
uncle who has just returned from Eur
ope, brcnïgM me a present of the most 
comical little monkey you 
Let me bring him around 
ing.

•o:

Permanently Cared. you ever met
BURNING OIL.

The peat CANADIAN OIL

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

DR. GOODE'S
Fib LESS PEMVROm PILLS

A Specific for Female Complainte,
aro a true boon to every lady who outers In the perform
ance of nature's effort. They a# '-□oe ease the pain and 
restore natural and healths action of the ovarian vee- 
lela For young and developing womanhood they excel 
any remedy whfoh ean be used. They are compounded 
•olely from the active principles of vegetable su Wane*, 
and are perfectly safe aiid reliable. Ask your druggist 
for them, and if he does not keep them In stock he can

6Moti,r&ufrl™ •“ •*
Th* Toronto Phnrmaonl Oe., Umlton, Toronto. I

A STORY TOLD BT A JUSTICE OF 
THE PEACE. LAW Biïâl

ever saw. 
some even- Royal Oil Co.Attached With La Grippe Which Left Him 

Wcnk ami Warn Oui — Kidney Trouble 
Added lie Complications and the Suffer
er Was Discouraged.

From the Journal, Summerside, P.E.I.
One of the beat known men around 

BeJique and vicinity is Mr. Alfred 
Bchurman, who has recently removed 
to North Carleton. 'Mi\ Schurman was 
born in Bedique abdi$ seventy years 
ago. Some twenty-fjjve yeai-s ago he 
was sworn in as a justice,of the peace, 
anl about twenty-one years ago he 
was appointed clerk of the county 
court, in both» of .which offices he has 
given every satisfaction. Mr. Schur
man vyas also a farmer on a large scale 
and like taiost. men engaged in that 
occupation led a busy life, being 
polled to attend strictly to business, 
but Jess than a year ago he retir
ed from farming and now lives in a 
cottage in North Carleton. Before his 
retirement, work such as only a man 

A engaged in that occupation knows any
thing about, claimed his attention His 
increasing years made the burden heav
ier, an i the spring work of 1893 
him completely out. This ip what he 
tells abouft it, eyid how he was cured.
" the spring of 1193 the constant 
toil and drudgery connected with the 
work of farming wore me out complete
ly. and the break down was the more 
complete because the results were 
ple-1 with the bad effects left by an 
attack of laj grippe. One of the results 
of la grippe was a nasty cough, 
other was the complete loss of appe
tite. My spirits were greatly depressed 
and I felt that 1 had lived out my days,
1 always felt cold, and consequently 
the stove and 1 were great friends, 
but the cold effected more especially 
my feet and caused 
ance. Added to this complication

ONTARIO BUSINESS COI LEGBTHI
I FAMOUS <

Most widely Attended in America. For 
Illustrated Catalogue (80th year), Ai

ROBINSON a JOHNSON, F.O.A.,
BBLLEVILLR . . ■ ONT.

TORONTO. ONT.SIMPLE AT FlkST.

II to Foolish to Heglecl u; Hied or Piles 
—tore Thou, id the Beginning.' I single tube 

pebble tread tires come 
from the hands of experienced work- 

■ ■ men, not lacking in one good thing
that goes to at once make a tire easy 

MB MB B riding, wear resisting and perfect in
finish. We fully guarantee every pair of road tires, and repair them 
FREE OF COST. Write for prices.

Apples, Poultry, FmA andFiles are simple ini the beginning and 
easily cured. They can be cured even 
in the worst stages without pain or 
lossof blood, quickly, surely, and com
pletely. There is only one remedy that 
will do it—"Trask’s Magnetic Oint- 
ment." /

It allays the inflammation immedi
ately, heals the irritated surface, and, 
with continued treatment, reduces the 
swelling and puts the membranes in 
good, sound, healthy condition, 
cure is thorough and permanent.

Here are-some voluntary and unso
licited testimonials we have lately re
ceived

'Judge Henry D. Barron, St. Croix 
Falls, says:—"I have suffered severe
ly from piles, and found no remedy 
until I applied 'Trask’s Magnetic Oint- 
mewt.’ It relieved me at on e, and 
permanently, to the present time."

Daniel John, of Liberty, says:—"My 
wife was afflicted with the piles for 
ten years or more, and 
many eminent physicians, 
ed no benefit until I was induced by 
your agent here, Dr. Beaver, to use 
'Trask’s. Magnetic Ointment,’ and I 
can now .say s-lifc is entirely cured with 
three bottles.”

The Dawson Commission Co.,llmtte<
•er.ef Wwt Market and itolbome •!., . TOMNTG.

G. DUTHIE & SONS
Mate, Sheet-Metal, Tile, and Gravel Geofera.

Shcet-Motal Ceilings, Terra Cotta Tile, Red. 
Black and Green Roofing Slate. Metal Cor* 
nice». Felt, Tar, Rootli g Pitch, Etc. Gutters, 
Downplpee, etc., supplied the trade.

Telephone 1936. Adelaide A Widmcr Sts. 
TORONTO.

tcom- MONTREAL— Windsor Hotel Block. 
WINNIPEG- Winnipeg RubberWorlte. 
HALIFAX Office opens let April,

TORONTO TIRE CO., Limited,
8 Adelaide St West

The

SEEDS
by number. Buy what you want. They are sent by mall poet pai<L ‘ SSSi frem thVfo'ûoVtag Roto’ ** ““"1 bel0W' 0n,er

VEGETABLES.
(Order by Number.)

1. Beet, Eclipse,
2. Beet, Egyptian, flat round
3. Cabbage, Winningstadt 
}■ Cabbage, Fottler’s Brunswick 
0 Carrot, half long, scarlet
6. Carrot, Gueranae scarlet *•
7. Cucumber, Chicago Pickling
8. Cucumber, Long Green
9. Celery, Golden Self-Blanching 25. AMu-nt, mixed

| life. IBEsT
iSSSSSBa IE5BESL.

i2 VARIETIES FOR 25 Cts.I
wore

have tried 
but reeeiv- 16. Water Melon, Early Canada

17. Onion, large red Wethersfield
18. Onion. Yellow Globe Danvers 
I® Parsnip, Hollow Crown
20. R.LdiKh. French Breakfast
21. Radish, Rouy <
22. Squash, Hubbard
23. Tomato, extra early Atlantia
24. Tomato, Dwarf Champion

FLOWERS.
C. L. Root, Monroeville, says:—"I 

have been using your'Trask’s Magnet
ic Ointment' for bleeding piles, and 
find it helps me more than anything I 
else l have tried."

All druggists sell Trask’s .Magnetio 
Ointtok-nt. It is 25 and 40/,<*Ws for 
full-sized packages, and is put upo-nly 
by Francis U. Kahile, 127 Bay street 
Toronto.

M

: •me great annoy-

a serious kidney trouble which threa
tened^ to prove the worst enemy of 

do any work, 
th, and

Rosy Gem Radish.
will NOT ACCEPT AN ORDER at these prices where 
the packets are NOT selected from the above list.

all. I was unable to 
had no ami it ion and less stre* 
was not a lit the better

We

- WM. RENNIE, TORONTO.•ngtn, 
of all

doctor’s medicine t had taken. It 
my wife who advised me at last to try 
Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills. 1 liought 

.Çix boxes and began taking them. My 
Lope revived because a ci .ange for the 
fitter was soon taking place, and be
fore they were done I was cuyed. The 
six boxes brought back my appetite, 
strength, and amlAtion, in short, all 
that I had lost in the way of strength 
and health. The next spring, hoivvev- 
er, my health again gave way and I 
immediatetly Ijegan using the Pink Pills 
again, and I am happy to say that they 
effected that time a permanent “oure 
and to-day 1 am wed l and hearty as if 
I were only forty, I strongly 
mend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to all 
who are suffering as I was.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills mure by go
ing to the root of the disease. They 
renew and build up the blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system. Avoid imita
tions by insisting that every box you 
purchase is enclosed in a wrapping 

%bearing the full trade mark, Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pills for Pale People.

f the
with VARIATIONS.

Mrs Peck—Before we wrere married 
you vowed you wou*d die for me

Poor Henry Peck (with surprising 
spirit)—Well, this is a living death 1

To Ladies.
Thfe face receives the record of daily 

experience. Cojiistant suffering from 
corns will mar your beauty. Do not 
lo»k anxious and discontented, but 
use Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor, 
which will extract that sore corn in# a 
day without pain.

was

MEDICAL
..Science Startled..

». * 1 I

1

n
THE NEW INGREDIENT INrecom-

BEATEN FOB ONCE.;
Druggist—See here ! Why didn’t you 

tell that customer that we had some
thing just as gqodt c

New Clerk—Because he wane after 
some postage stamps.

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING.
Persons suffering from Rlheumatism, 

Salt R,heum, Piles, Tetter, Chilblains, 
Eczema,. Skin Din.as-s, etc., why, send 
a two cent stamp (for postage only) 
with name and address, we. will send 
a free sample of Trask’s Magnetic Oint
ment with a Ransom’s Cook Book free 
Francis U. Kajile, 127 Bay St., loron-

;

Cures Rheumatism, Kidney and Skin Diseases
4000 Canadians testify to its JVIerits. Pbysiciaps use it daily in their practice 

Cler^yrpen of all denominations endorse it. The general public swear by it.
King’s Daughters, Hamilton, say : "No hesitation in recommending it. Know it has cured a 

terrible case of Sciatica, and other cases of Rheumatism.”
’ 2 Bev. Thoa. Geoghegan, St.vPeter’s Mission, Hamilton: "From persons interviewed I received 
vgS ™e same hearty testimony of pain removed and hpalth restored. Twenty five people.”
Kf Bev- Eugene Groulx, Archbishop's Palace, Ottawa : “Marvellous cures affected in Rhuematic 

and Skin Diseases which came directly to my notice. Twenty-six people.”
Patrick Ryder, London, Ont. : “Had Rheumatism thirty-six years but “Kootenay Cure” 

drove it all out of my system.”
Mrs. Maggie McMartin, Radenhurst St., Toronto: “Left side completely paralysed. "Koote- 

V3 nay Cure” and nothing else, restored my health.”

SOME PROGRESS REPORTED. 
Have you caught that murderer yet? 
Np. replied the detective; we haven’t 

I ,>t b m, hut we've got him so 
L.f»d that he doesn't dare to show 
frÿaey when we’re around.

to. i
THE SITUATION.

"What has China done to the Euro
pean powers ?”

“She hasn’t done anything, and they 
won’t do a thing to China ”

Success
In business comes when thorough sat
isfaction is given the public. That's 
why Nerviline sells so rapidly. Tooth
ache is cured as if by magic. Pain, in
ternal or external, finds a prompt an
tidote in Nerviline. Try it.

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED
, I.OCAL. APPLICATIONS, a» lhoy oan- 

«eat of the dl-ease. Cats-rh 
Or oonstitutional dificase, and in 

It you must take intvinal 
■U’b Catarrh Cure is tak- 

and acts directly on 
^■huoous surfaces. Bail's Catarrh 
MT quack medicine. 16 (Was pres 
J6 of the best physioifins in this 

■PBmy for yenr?, and is a regular prescrip
tion. It is composed of t)ie best tonics known, 
combined with thy beet blood pui ifiers, 
a "thig directly on the mucous surfaces. The 
perfect combination of the two ingredt nt.i is 
ml.at produces Ruch wo )de ful results in cur
ing Catarrh. Send for testimoni ils, free

F. J. VHKNKY & CO.. Prois , Toledo, a 
ooldjby Drucrgl-'P. price 75c.

Family Pills are the best.

HE WHO HESITATES IS LOST.
The longer you wait the worse you become, but as long as you have waited 

S3 Just think, 4000 people cured in Canada alone.
M Copy of above testimonials and others (sworn to) sent free on 
5j There is no substitute for “Kootenay Cure" which contains t£ 
gf your druggist does not sell it send direct to

we can cure you.

stsCUTTING ICE.
Doss he cut any ice in the town? 
Well, I B1ie.se yes! He is a coal dealer.

W P C 906

QBBDIBMT, and if
r

THE S. S. RYCKMAN MEDICINE CO., Limited, HAMILTON, ONI.Two Hundred and Seventy-Five PRICE 81.00 PER BOTTLE i 6 BOTTLES FOR $6.00
S “KOOTENAY PILLS”, whic)j_ ooptainN*rv. Ingred^^1| ajeji quje cureHeadache, BiDkms-Cups in each pound of 40c. LUDELLÂ Ceyloft Tea. -, 

Do you realize the value this contains—seven cups for one cent. Try it. ^
U, 40, SO and eOo.

xt /

In Icai! Packages. From Leading grocers.

£

■ir_ ' ::.g.

FREE WITH EVERY 
ORDER

bouroM^te
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s' ?yC
l_] —Lent commences on Sunday next.

p VANGEfefOAli.—Service» 10 ».m. ind t p.m j —Urban Schmidt shipped a car of 
V^.^.nl'^pî.ytiâ^SSr stock to Toronto Thnrsda^

day evening st 7:30. Young People’s meeting 1
Tuesday evening nt 7:30. Choir practice Friday I —Mrs. William Herron is visiting
«35*. a‘ 8 O'°1O0‘- BeV" with friends in Moorefield at present

J f „ -“*• H. Biehl spent Sunday *
• ended b. Prayerroeeting, Wednesday evening at I Tees water the guest 01—hlS brother,

clock. Mb. Johnston, Pastor. 1 •
p (JfCHURCH, Sacred Heart of Jeans.—Rev. I Mr* James Johnston assumed the

Father Halm, Servicesey$ry Sunday, J position of Township Clerk this week.
». Alternatively at 8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. Vesperb |
* . a every other Sunday at 3 p.m. Sunday School at I —Mr. and Mrs. George Herringer

' German p. Meaner, 1 Snndayed with friends in Brussels.

.7a a.4Ve“r? lîdj -Bev. J. H. McBain preached in th 

: Er«? 3?d Suüdt'y™;; eSo"^. °°lat LW 1, ml Methodist church in Teeawater on Son-

l,v; •’CHURCHES, made «even, thereby xiliachiog tijie 
victory. The game was not so evenly 
contested by the rinks skipped by 
Messrs. Lever and Schweitzer. Mild--

may from the start commenced to scoie 
and ccntinued to do so until the eu<, 
The follow ing are the scores an 1 can, a 
of the player?.
Clütoud.
Taylor W.
Johnston T.
Lewis 6.
Lever C. skip

3m

I Mildmay. 
Dr. Macklin 
J. D. Miller 

E. N. Butcha,it 
J. Schweitzer skip

®w 1

M
»

e
4. 11.

* - I <ity- McIntosh A. 
McIntosh R. 
Scott W. H. 
Tolton E. sk.

Liesemer W,jQ 
Home James 

Wilson Dr. 
Findlay L. A. sk.

18.

A TETHODI8T.—Service. 1030 a.m. and T p.m 
-*1 Sabbath School 430o.m. O. Carle, Superin
tendent. Pr.vermeeting,Thursday 6 p.m. Bev. 

’ Bev. J, H. McBain, B. A., Pastor.
—A number from here attended the 

Provincial nomination in Walkerton on 
Tuesday,

-v.
‘•i N

■ MSOCIETIES.
TO—meets in their hall on the 
the second and fourth Thurs-

H. Ksela», Pres. i&
day in each month. 
A. Gisbleb, Sec.

,C —Large assortment of trunks and 
valises just arrived. Prices down fine.— 
L, A, Hinsperger.

—Mr. John Scheifle and his mother, 
of Palmerston, are the guest of friends 

;1 in town at present,
C^^s^o^Tt^Mp^rsIn’e^ -Mr James Harper, of Park Hill, isi, 

tb, at 8 p.m. JW) D MiixEB- Coon. j he gnest of bis ancle, Mr. Richard. 
F. C; JasSeb, Rio. || Harper these days.

Wednesday evening the Mildmay 
curlers journeyed to Clifford to play 
the return match with that club. Vic
tory failed for once to perch on their 
banners as Clifford won the game by 
three shot?. The game was a keenly 
contested one .throughout. From ett.rt 
to finish it was almost anyone's game. 
Following are the names of the players 
and score :
Mildmay 
Dr. Macklin 
P. Lenahan 
J. Hume ,
L. A. Findlay skip

r O.F.—Court Mildmay, No. 186, meets in their 
• hall the second and last Thursdays in each

month. ^5^. : «ad»»Visitors always welcome,
1 John McGann C. R.

m. Filsinger. Secy. V
Wofathe8MÔ h !ead "!Ul The ?09t Cooking Stoves in them vket. -fust Jjhjnk 

of the Model Cooking Stove as shown in mil, baking $12,loaves of .bread " jn 
. I ,, , . hours. XV e have these celebrated stages ,QBlwid.
A ÏS*1?6 ate8m-“ Parlor ®to/e8 tiati in aud 8ee thetP »« t.rQgbJe jo showgoad 

^ OM T83 Jmwft1'® and Hardware, New WHIiaws Sewing Machines, Coal
calUnd^conrinrlt ^ ** PflIcUa^ at Weea *»** down-

The Corner Hardware

9.1
A:° tiffin 531 I ~Mr' S' «' RobioBOD 00C,1Pied the;
month. ; x| >ulpifc of the Presbyterian church in'L. BUHLMAN, M. W. M. JASPER. Bec J Qn Su„day. Clifford. 

J. R Scctt 
J. Scott 

W. H. Scott 
E. Tolton, skip.

C. LIESEMER 'T O. F—Meets on the last Wednesday of each. 
A • month., i

J. w. Ward, C. B.
Wm. Johijbton, Bec.-Sec.

O.T.M.. Unity Tent Mo. 101, meets in Foret 
tv* tera’ Hall, on the let and 3rd Tuesdays oi 

W. McCULLOCH Com 
M. JASPER, Jt.K.

—Miss Lillie Wilson, after a few 
1 seeks visit with friends here, returned 
J i her home in Stratford on Tuesday.
| —Fob Sat® :—Mrs. Bricker offers for 
J le, her residence and lots. On the 
| omises ts hard end.so£t.water, orchard 
I id stable. Cheap. Terms easy,

E
12. TflE PEOPLES’ DRUG STORE $

Miumi

10each mopth,
J. W. Ward 
W. G. Liesemer 
J. Schweitzer 
E. N. Butcbart skip.

Dr. Harriston 
M. Mathewsou 

. .C. Jüever 
W. Kidd skip.

/

1Grand Trunk Time Table,

Trains leave Mildmay station as fol
lows :

OOINO SOUTH
Mail....... .
Mixed.. ..

É AY.
—Came to my premises, a young 
Hie dog Owner1 can have same by 

l^Op.m | proving property end paying expenses.
8. 18.

OOINO NORTH Majority for Clifford, 8 shotsMixed....
Express...

. t as " 

. 10». m

f Scott’s Sarsaparillacob P. Miller, Con. 10, Garrick, »County and District.Lord's' Sni Per 
vas dispensed in the Presbyterian 

inrch on Sabbath morning last. Rev:
. C. Cameron, of Harriston officiated;

—In the absence of the pastor, thef

—Sacrament of the 0It#—- LOCAL AFFAIRS. Ed.w.ard M.unn, a farmer living near 
Molotosb Mills, .was instantly killed by 
a logjd of .wood overturning on him.

e
■—Yesterday, was Aoh Wednesday.

—Council minutes in another column.^
—John Sohefter, left Tuesday morn-,1 ulpit of the Methodist church was . . _ , „ _

ing for Buffalo. -I occupied by Mr. Tlios. llickling in the .^ Ç°-,

-Miss Dobbie spent Sunday with her a-d Mr. <1. H, Moore in the Mto
Bister in Southampton. I '1 and Catarrh CuUe -and Linseed and

J —26 sets of Harness to select from. Turpentine are selling well, and 
I ui kinds of Horse collars, all warant- giving every satisfaction. Many of my

customers have spoken highly in their 
yours truly,

J. A. Hacking.

The Great Blood 
Purifier . .

Ljstowel, Sept. 22nd, 1896.

Has Cured Others 
Will Cure youi—Miss Harris, of Huntingfield, is the 

guest of the Misses Teskey.
-Mr. Jos. Hart, of Bloomingdale, is.| !d- ToPa rePaired for sPring- F- A.

I Hinsperger. Wood and potatoes want-
I ed.

are

xYfvL
praise.the guest, of bis parents at present.

—Mr. gpfl IVjrs. (Andrew Gissler of- 
dlerlin, are yisjting -with friends inj 
.town.

PR. A. H. MACKLIN.—All accounts due to the late proprie
tor must be paid by the 3rd day of 
March, 1898: After that date onr books 
will be handed over to our collector ând 
costs will he added. L. A. Findlay.

Normand McLeod, of Mmto, delivered 
a forir-year-old heifer in Harriston 
which tipped the scales at 1,310 pounds, 
for which he received a little over four 
cents per pound.

Mrs. (I. B. Robipspn slipped at the 
door of the basemept of Knox churoji 
Wednesdaytpvqnipg.pnd sustained such 
injuries as will confine her to her room 
for some days^qijffprd Express.

D. Binns, of Harriston, had a dose 
call while working the jointer in Dow
ling's factory last week. The sleeve qf 
his shirt was caught by the knife and 
brought his arm npon the bed of tlpe 
jointer. It is a Apir&qle *o,w he ^pc^ped 
losing his aqtp.

Qpe^W Ww fast week the 6-year 
old Mm lOf Depis -deary, .con. 2, Arthur, 
fall from a hay mow in'bis father’s barn 
and bppke.Wth bopep qf bis right leg 
below knee, A Sft. Forest doctor 
was summoned, red need the fracture 
and the little feUew will be all right in 
due time.

On Monday morning a little son of 
Wm. Barton, of Hanover, was badly 
scalded, and di#d from the effects of his 
burns an Tuesday morning. It appears 
Mrs. Barton’s sister was preparing to 
wash and set a pail full of scalding 
water on the floor and the little fellow 
fell into it and was so badly burnt that 
he only lasted but a short time.

“Inside figures" are always interest
ing, and the following are certainly 
some striking ones about the .Ladies' 
Home Journal. During 1897, 8.1t3,113 
copies of this magazine were printed 
and so thoroughly sold that the latter-

SVjssues are entirely out of print. It 
cousîmes 3,434,862 pounds of paper in

—John Harris of -Hgptingfipld spent: 
Sunday in town, the guest of Mr. David1 
Restes:'

•■as "

jyga<#qtiarters—First Deputy-Reeve Lints is the—Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Nanghten, and 
the Misses Guittard, of Kincardine, paid ] proud possessor of twin boys. Look out 
friends in town a flying visit op Sun- for the Regypphip ,pext yegr,—Later—

|| Mr. and Mrs. Lints have .the sympathy 
11 of the whple community :in the loss of 

their infant,ptpldren.

iff-.-

O- WE5Lroi,!’S
MILDMAT w WR9ZBTEB.

The best pf,e,vqryvth«ig j£pr

day.
—The ice crop this year is fexcellentj 

being about a foot and a half thick, ,of! 
bright clear substance. The farmers- 
are pptting in large qnantjitjes.

—Since opr last issue, this part of the 
•Province has been deluged with snow., 
Snow to the depth ,of nearly two feet 
has fallpp. Sleighing is excellent and 
tbe people talking advantage of it.

^-The firm of Messrs. Barton & Tea- 
key, as .opapqtcKS of the Mildmay 
Greamery, has been dissolved by mntnal 
consent. There is a [Nrohabiiity of the 
machinery now in the creamery being.

—We see according to tiie Bruce 
Herald, that Mildmay is to have a new 
postmaster, in the person of a Mr. 
Crome. This must have been a mistake 
in the same of the place, as we here 
have a very efficient postmaster in the 
person of Mr. Geo. Herringer.

—The people of South Bruce will not 
be allowed the pleasure of participating 
in an election this year. At the nomin
ation in Walkerton on Tuesday, Mr. R. 
E. Trnax was elected as Member of the 
Legislative Assembly by acclamation, 
Mr. Long, the Independent candidate, 
did not participate in the event at all

—Sunday the little four-year-old 
child of Mr. Leopold Kramer, of the 
Elora Road, was playing, in the barn, 
and in some unaccountable manner, got 
one of his fingers caught in the gearing 
of the wind mill. Medical aid was pro- 
cured, but the finger was so badly mutil
ated, that it had to be amputated. The 
little sufferer is doing as nicely as can 
he expected.

—Mr. George Roswell, who has been 
working a farm, jest wept ,of Walkerton 
for the past two yeqrs, -is .tpopppg hip 
household effects onto the/arm recent 
ly purchased by him on the £th .eon,. 
We welcome you back Deorge.

—I hereby certify that i ,w#e ,» fires* 
sufferer of Rheumatism for mere than 
four years. A terrible pain in my back 
and joints often made it impossible for 
me to do my work and at intervals was 
confined to the bed. I had also pimples 
and blotches on the head. I had taken 
a lot of different medicines but of no 
avail. I finally tried "five drops" and 
after taking about one half of a large 
bottle I am completely cured. I can 
conscientiously recommend “five drops” 
to all who are similarly afflicted.
Dated the 7 th of February 1898 

Peter Eckel.
Mildmay P. O,

“5 Drops", so highly recommended 
in this issue are for sale by H. E. 
Schwalm.

CHEISTMA5
Prices wer-e -nevar as low before. Now is the time to twy,. 

A large assortment of

Toys, Dolls, Albums, elloid and 
Leather Gases Xmas Gadrg, China 
and Silverware, Watches, Clocks, 

Jewelry, etc,
W-e offer a great variety of appropriate presents for ladies, 

gentlemen and children. You will find our holiday 
stock the largest, best and cheapest in the county.

tZ2 * +»c3 • r-4
m-a

o K
2CURLING. m !l

Berry’s
Patent
Horse
Controller.

U)Thursday evening last the annual 
curling match between the President 
and Yice-Pres took place on the rink. 
The game was a very one sided affair. 
Every player on t|ie Vice-President’s 
rink seemed to have liis night off on 
t'tat date, as the score will show 
Following were the players:—
President.
W. G. Liesemer 
James Hume 
L. A. Findlay 
Dr Wilson^skip

4-3rHye
^2 f
c$

a year, and absorbs 30,902 pounds of 
iuk. It runs 28 presses. The advertis
ing columns contained $498,325 worth 
of advertising during the last year. 
The editor received 9290 manuscripts 
and less than one per cent, were-accept- 
ed. The magazine employs 22 staff 
editors. 24,648 letters have beec re
ceived and answered in the year by the 
editors of the correspondence columns. 
The Journal has over 15,000 active

43

'd

mA03
42

fc>>Vice-President. 
Dr. Macklin 
J. D. Miller 

Jno. Schweitzer 
E, N. Butcbart skip

N
I-/»o3 -—Mr. Clcndening informs us that the 

Limit Tables are being printed at Kin
cardine and that Inspector Campbell 
informs him that they will not be ready 
for at least a week yet. Mr. Clendening 
fears from this intimation they cannot 
bo distributed before March 5th. He

CD
!> 4o3 «19. 414.

«oiking agents on the road getting sub- By using, the above Attach meet the smallest child can control tkf most ' 
acriptions. It has educated 442 girls vicious horse with perfect ease, 
free of charge under its free educational ‘ 
plan. In a single day it has received 
as high as L8.000 subscriptions.. 300,
000 copie^gf the Journal are sold each 
month on the news stand alone—425,
000 people subscribe for it by the year.

Friday evening the Clifford and Mild 
may players again crossed brooms 
The game was a keenly contested one. 
especially in the rinks skipped by 
Messrs. Tolton and Findlay. 'The score' 
was a tie at the ninth end, with only 

more ends to play. Mildmay 
j then pulled ahead and in the three ends

rPrice 50 Cents.cannot explain the protracted delay.
The copy was ready for the printer on 1
Jan. 16th, and he is very sorry the ! __ _
teachers have been disappointed for so 'three
long a time.

Parties wishing to procure one of these attachments can do so 
cents. Upon receipt of this amount the attachment will be sent to 
by return mail. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded, 
instruction goes with each article.

b^r°adc

funphl
U.!dmav>T\Richard Berry, Patentee.
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